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TO: Office of the City Administrator
ATTN: Deborah Edgerly
FROM: Community and Economic Development Agency
DATE: April 26, 2005

RE: AN ORDINANCE REZONING SHEFFIELD VILLAGE, ALL
PROPERTIES LOCATED ON ROXBURY AVENUE, MARLOW DRIVE,
MIDDLETON STREET, COVINGTON STREET, BROOKFIELD
AVENUE, DANBURY STREET PROPERTIES FROM 2900 TO 3200
INCLUSIVE, REVERE AVENUE AND 11810 TO 11848 FOOTHILL
BLVD., TO AN S-20 PRESERVATION COMBINING ZONE PURSUANT
TO SECTIONS 17.101.D AND 17.102.030 OF THE OAKLAND PLANNING
CODE.

SUMMARY

The City Planning Commission recommends rezoning Sheffield Village (all properties
located on Roxbury Avenue, Marlow Drive, Middleton Street, Covington Street,
Brookfield Avenue, Danbury Street Properties from 2900 to 3200 inclusive, Revere
Avenue and 11810 to 11848 Foothill Blvd.) to an S-20 Preservation Combining Zone.

The historic designation nomination was submitted to the Landmarks Preservation
Advisory Board by the Sheffield Village Homeowners' Association. On October 18,
2004, the Landmarks Board unanimously recommended rezoning of the area described to
an S-20 Historic Preservation Combining Zone. There is no known opposition to the
rezoning.

Staff recommends that the City Council adopt the attached ordinance rezoning Sheffield
Village as an S-20 Preservation Combining Zone.

FISCAL IMPACT

There will be a minor loss in permit revenues because buildings in the new historic
district will now be eligible for waiver of design review fees. However, design review
fees for residential alterations and additions are not high and, out of 400-plus homes in
the district, only a handful are expected to apply for permits involving design review in
any one year.
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April 26, 2005
RE: ORDINANCE DESIGNATING SHEFFIELD VILLAGE AS AN HISTORIC DISTRICT

BACKGROUND

Sheffield Village is an early (1939-50s) planned residential neighborhood in the south
Oakland hills at the San Leandro border, developed by E.B. Field Company. The 400-
plus homes on its curving streets are unified in size, setbacks, and use of a variety of mid-
century Period Revival and Moderne styling. The Planning Department's Cultural
Heritage Survey identified the Village as a potential historic district (Area of Secondary
Importance) in the Citywide Preliminary Survey in 1996. The National Park Service's
recent multiple property nomination and National Register Bulletin on Historic
Residential Suburbs (Attachment A) provide additional context for documenting its
significance.

In February of 2003 several Sheffield Village residents wrote letters to the Mayor and
Planning Director expressing concern over a house at 14 Roxbury Avenue that had been
remodeled in a modern style not in keeping with the established character of the
neighborhood. At that time staff, Landmarks Board, and the Oak Center Neighborhood
Association were completing designation of Oak Center as a historic district under the
new S-20 zoning , an adaptation of the existing S-7 Historic Preservation Combining
Zone for large residential districts. Staff and Sheffield Village representatives suggested
looking into S-20 zoning for the Village.

Sheffield Village Homeowners Association member Christopher Barker undertook
preparation of the nomination form. The Association conducted a vote and collected
signatures indicating support for designation. Staff attended two Sheffield Village
Homeowners Association meetings to describe S-20 status and answer questions about
the regulations and designation process.

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS

Historical and Architectural Significance: Sheffield Village is eligible for rezoning to an
S-20 Preservation Combining zone in that it:

is a distinctive and well-known Oakland neighborhood with a strong period
architectural character and a strong neighborhood association dating back to the
tract's establishment;

was an early mass produced planned residential community in Oakland,
developed by the E.B. Field Company beginning in 1939 and advertised at the
time as the greatest single group housing project in the West;

as an FHA-financed development, outstandingly exemplifies the federal
Depression-era program to stimulate private housing construction and make
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RE: ORDINANCE DESIGNATING SHEFFIELD VILLAGE AS AN HISTORIC DISTRICT

homeownership available to working families through long term mortgages and
sales prices kept low through modern construction methods;

most successfully embodies the FHA standards and design principles promoted
nationally for "Neighborhoods of Small Houses," such as curvilinear streets
adapted to topography and natural features, generous and well shaped lots,
inclusion of parks and playgrounds, and establishment of a community
organization of property owners;

retains an outstanding and well-preserved collection of pre-World War II Period
Revival and Moderne small houses designed by Irwin Johnson, Theodore
Thompson, and other architects of the era;

displays a remarkable variety and creativity of architectural design within the
mass-produced development, mixing and matching stucco, wood siding, and brick
exteriors in an endless variety of designs described at the time as English, French,
Modem Colonial, Spanish, Monterey, Ranch, and Early California;

embodies mid-century history in that lots not yet developed when the United
States entered the war were filled in during the postwar building boom between
1946 and 1952.

District Rating: Though the Board's point-system evaluation sheet is designed more for
individual properties than for districts, adapting it to the present district gives an "A"
rating with 44 points. 'A' and 'B' rated buildings are eligible for individual Landmark
designation.

Regulatory Effect of Designation: The Sheffield Village is zoned R-30. The R-30 Zone
requires Design Review for alterations, an addition of 10% or more, or for new home
construction. As an S-20 historic district, the following would apply:

• Alterations would still be reviewed as they are now, through
the Design Review process, under the criteria of that program.
However, the Planning Director could refer properties in the
historic district to the Landmarks Board for review and advice if
the Director determined that the proposed alteration could
significantly affect the historic character of the building. Paint,
roofing repairs and minor alterations and small additions matching
the original are currently exempt from review, and would remain
exempt in the historic district.

• In addition to the existing design criteria, guidelines based on the
book Rehab Right will assist in determining appropriate design.
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RE: ORDINANCE DESIGNATING SHEFFIELD VILLAGE AS AN HISTORIC DISTRICT

• New buildings would have more review than now, with
notification to neighbors and possible referral to Landmarks Board
to make sure they are compatible with the district.

• Demolition of a contributing building in the district could be
postponed and could require environmental review (this would not
apply if the building were clearly beyond repair).

• No fees are charged for design review of historic district buildings.

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES

Economic: Landmark designation encourages maintenance and careful rehabilitation of
buildings, which creates skilled employment opportunities. Maintenance and
rehabilitation of existing buildings also stabilize and enhance property values.

Environmental: Landmark designation encourages the maintenance and re-use of
existing historic buildings and therein helps to conserve the materials and energy used to
construct those buildings.

Social Equity: Landmark designation encourages continued maintenance and restoration
or rehabilitation of existing buildings. Therefore, it acts as a catalyst for neighborhood
revitalization and further enhances the community by creating community identity.

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS

Landmark designation does not prohibit modifications to achieve compliance with the
American with Disabilities Act (ADA) and can facilitate such modifications through use
of the State Historical Building Code.

RECOMMENDATION(S) AND RATIONALE

Adopt the attached ordinance rezoning Sheffield Village to an S-20 Preservation
Combining Zone.

Historic district designation has the potential to be a catalyst for further revitalization of
Oakland's distinct and diverse neighborhoods and its strong historical character. The
honorific designation and requirements for maintenance and repair would continually
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promote economic, quality of life and sense of community goals throughout the city as
the building is restored or rehabilitated.

Respectfully submitted,

CLAUDIA CAPPK
Development Director

Prepared by:
Joann Pavlinec, Planner III
Historic Preservation/Major Projects
Community and Economic Development Agency

APPROVED AND FORWARDED TO THE
COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC/DEVELOPMENT AGENCY:

OF/ICE OF THE CITlLAf)MINISTRATOR

ATTACHMENTS:

A) Ordinance rezoning Sheffield Village as an S-20 Preservation Combining Zone
B) Landmarks Board Resolution 2004-5
C) February 2, 2005 Planning Commission Staff Report, including S-20 Preservation

Combining Zone Application and eligibility rating sheets
D) National Register Bulletin on Historic Residential Suburbs

Ref: Mydocumetns/citycouncilreports/LM-Sheffield Village
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NOTICE & DIGEST

AN ORDINANCE REZONING SHEFFIELD VILLAGE, ALL PROPERTIES
LOCATED ON ROXBURY AVENUE, MARLOW DRIVE, MIDDLETON
STREET, COVINGTON STREET, BROOKFIELD AVENUE, DANBURY
STREET PROPERTIES FROM 2900 TO 3200 INCLUSIVE, REVERE AVENUE
AND 11810 TO 11848 FOOTHILL BLVD., TO AN S-20 PRESERVATION
COMBINING ZONE PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 17.101 J) AND 17.102.030 OF
THE OAKLAND PLANNING CODE.

This Ordinance rezones Sheffield Village, all properties located on Roxbury Avenue,
Marlow Drive, Middleton Street, Covington Street, Brookfield Avenue, Danbury Street
properties from 2900 to 3200 inclusive, Revere Avenue and 11810 to 11848 Foothill
Blvd. as a City of Oakland Historic District.
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APPROVED AS TO P0RM LEGALITY

INTRODUCED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
CITY ATTORNEY

ORDINANCE No. C.M.S.

AN ORDINANCE REZONING SHEFFIELD VILLAGE, ALL PROPERTIES
LOCATED ON ROXBURY AVENUE, MARLOW DRIVE, MIDDLETON
STREET, COVINGTON STREET, BROOKFIELD AVENUE, DANBURY
STREET PROPERTIES FROM 2900 TO 3200 INCLUSIVE, REVERE AVENUE
AND 11810 TO 11848 FOOTHILL BLVD., TO AN S-20 PRESERVATION
COMBINING ZONE PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 17.101 J) AND 17.102.030 OF
THE OAKLAND PLANNING CODE.

WHEREAS, the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board at its meeting of October 18,
2004, recommended rezoning of Sheffield Village to an S-20 Preservation Combining
Zone pursuant to Sections 17.1010Dand 17.102.030 of the Oakland Planning Code: and

WHEREAS, notice of public hearing on this matter was given to the owner of the
subject property, the property was posted, and a hearing was held by the City Planning
Commission on February 2, 2005; and

WHEREAS, after the hearing, the City Planning Commission voted on February 2,
2005, to recommend rezoning to an S-20 Preservation Combining Zone; and

WHEREAS, the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and
the guidelines as prescribed by the Secretary for Resources, as amended, have been
satisfied, and pursuant to Sections 15061(b)(3), 15308, and 15331 of the California
Code of Regulations, this designation is exempt from CEQA; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that the proposed Historic District has
historical and architectural significance as described and presented in the Landmarks
Preservation Advisory Board Resolution 2004-5, and are unique assets to the City; and
that for these reasons the Historic District is worthy of preservation; now therefore

THE COUNCILOF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Sheffield Village is hereby rezoned to an S-20 Preservation Combining
Zone pursuant to Sections 17.101D and 17.102.030 of the Oakland Planning Code as
described and presented in Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board Resolution 2004-5,
attached as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference.

SECTION 2. Said Historic District shall be preserved in all its particular exterior
features as existing on the date hereof, and as described and depicted in the photographs,
case reports, Case File RZ04-076, and other material in the Department of City Planning;



provided, however, it may be modified to replicate or more closely resemble its original
appearance.

SECTION 3. The Development Director is hereby directed to execute and cause to be
recorded in the Recorder's Office of the County of Alameda a notice of designation of
said Historic District.

SECTION 4. This ordinance complies with the California Environmental Quality Act.

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, 20_

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:

AYES-

NOES-

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION-

ATTEST:
LaTonda Simmons

Interim City Clerk and Clerk of the Council
Of the City of Oakland, California



RESOLUTION 2004-5
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD

CITY OF OAKLAND

WHEREAS, a proposal to rezone the area described below to the S-20 Historic Preservation
District Combining Zone pursuant to proposed Chapter 17.101D of the Oakland Planning Code
has been considered by the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board; and

WHEREAS, the Board has reviewed and examined the material pertaining to this district
contained in Case File RZ04-076, the Landmark and S-20 Preservation Combining Zone
Application Form and the Notice of Intent and supporting documentation, copies of which are
attached hereto; and

WHEREAS, the Board has determined that the proposed district meets the criteria found at
proposed Section 17.101D.010 of the Oakland Planning Code, as an area of "special interest or
value ... with a large number of residential properties that may not be individually eligible for
landmark designation but which as a whole constitute a historic district," in that the nominated
Sheffield Village Historic District

is a distinctive and well-known Oakland neighborhood with a strong period architectural
character and a strong neighborhood association dating back to the tract's establishment;

was an early mass produced planned residential community in Oakland, developed by the
E.B. Field Company beginning in 1939 and advertised at the time as the greatest single
group housing project in the West;

as an FHA-financed development, outstandingly exemplifies the federal Depression-era
program to stimulate private housing construction and make homeownership available to
working families through long term mortgages and sales prices kept low through modern
construction methods;

most successfully embodies the FHA standards and design principles promoted nationally
for "Neighborhoods of Small Houses," such as curvilinear streets adapted to topography
and natural features, generous and well shaped lots, inclusion of parks and playgrounds,
and establishment of a community organization of property owners;

retains an outstanding and well-preserved collection of pre-World War II Period Revival
and Moderne small houses designed by Irwin Johnson, Theodore Thompson, and other
architects of the era;

displays a remarkable variety and creativity of architectural design within the mass-
produced development, mixing and matching stucco, wood siding, and brick exteriors in
an endless variety of designs described at the time as English, French, Modern Colonial,
Spanish, Monterey, Ranch, and Early California;

embodies mid-century history in that lots not yet developed when the United States
entered the war were filled in during the postwar building boom between 1946 and 1952;
and



WHEREAS, an Evaluation Sheet for Landmark Eligibility has been prepared for the proposed
district in accordance with the Board's Guidelines for Determination of Landmark Eligibility and
confirms that the district meets the Guidelines; and

WHEREAS, the Board has reviewed and accepted the Evaluation Sheet, a copy of which is
attached;

Now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board hereby initiates, under the
provisions of proposed Section 17.101D.010 of the Oakland Planning Code, action to
recommend to the Planning Commission and City Council as an S-20 Historic Preservation
District the following area:

HISTORIC NAME: Sheffield Village; Tract 537

COMMON NAME:

DATE OR PERIOD

ADDRESSES and
PARCEL NUMBERS:

Sheffield Village

Period of significance: 1938-52

All those parcels and buildings within the Sheffield
Village tract, as shown on the map submitted with the
district nomination, on Roxbury Avenue, Marlow Drive,
Middleton Street, Covington Street, Brookfield Avenue,
Danbury Street, Revere Avenue, Foothill Way (includes
15 non-contributors).
Assessor's blocks 048 6140 through 048 6161.

And be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, that this recommendation be forwarded to the Oakland City Planning
Commission for public hearing and consideration.

Approved by the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board,
Oakland, California: $<&&&*) // .

ATTEST:
andmarks Board Secretary

Attachraei
A. Notice of Intent and Nomination form, with preliminary property list
B. Proposed S-20 zoning text and related text changes and design guidelines
C. Eligibility Rating Sheet



Oakland City Planning Commission STAFF REPORT
RZ04-076 February 2, 2005

2. Location:

Proposal:

Owner/Applicant:
Case File Number:

Planning Permits Required:

General Plan:
Zoning;

Environmental Determination:

Historic Status:

Service Delivery District:
City Council District:

Status:

Action to be Taken:

Finality of Decision:
For further information:

Sheffield Village: All properties located on Roxbury Avenue,
Marlow Drive, Middleton Street, Covington Street, Brookfield
Avenue, Danbury Street properties from 2900 to 3200 inclusive,
Revere Avenue and 11810 to 11848 Foothill Blvd.
Application to designate Sheffield Village as an S-20 Historic
Preservation District Combining Zone
Sheffield Village Homeowners Association (Christopher L. Barker)
RZ04--076
Rezoning to S-20 Historic Preservation District Combining Zone
Designation
Detached Unit Residential
R-30
Exempt per Sections 15061(3) and 15331 of the State CEQA
Guidelines.
Oakland Cultural Heritage Survey Preliminary Rating - Area of
Secondary Importance
6 - East Oakland
7
The Landmark Preservation Advisory Board adopted a Resolution to
initiate S-20 Historic Preservation District Combining Zone designation,
recommended S-20 designation to the Planning Commission, and
forwarded the S-20 designation initiation to the Planning Commission
for public hearing and consideration.
Recommend S-20 Historic Preservation District Combining Zone
Designation and forward to City Council
City Council
Contact case planner Joann Pavlinec at (510) 238-6344 or by email at
jpavlinec@oaklandiiet.com

SUMMARY

The nomination of Sheffield Village for S-20 Historic Preservation District Combining
Zone designation was submitted by the Sheffield Village Homeowners' Association on
January 24, 2004, and reviewed by the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board (LPAB,
Board) at its March 8, 2004 meeting. At that meeting the LPAB reviewed the
preliminary Evaluation Sheet for Landmark Eligibility and unanimously voted to request
that the applicant prepare the full nomination and submit it to the Board. The applicant
completed the full nomination and at the October 18, 2004 LPAB meeting, the Board
reviewed and adopted the final Evaluation Sheet for Landmark Eligibility, reviewed and
adopted a Resolution initiating the S-20 Historic Preservation District Combining Zone,
and directed staff to forward the nomination to the Planning Commission for public
hearing on the proposed designation. The S-20 District Zone is accomplished through
adoption of an ordinance by the City Council.

#2



CITY OF OAKLAND PLANNING COMMISSION

437.5 875 1,750 2,625
• Feet
3,500

Case File:
Applicant:
Address:

Zone:

RZ04-076
Sheffield Village Homeowners Association
Sheffield Village: All Properties located on
Roxbury Ave., Marlow Dr., Middleton St.,
Covington St., Brookfield Ave., Danbury St.
from 2900 to 3200 inclusive, Revere Ave., and
11810 to 11848 Foothill Blvd.
R-30



RZ04-075, Sheffield Village
Planning Commission - February 2, 2005

BACKGROUND

Sheffield Village is an early (1939-50s) planned residential neighborhood in the south
Oakland hills at the San Leandro border, developed by E.B. Field Company. The 400-
plus homes on its curving streets are unified in size, setbacks, and use of a variety of mid-
century Period Revival and Moderne styling. The Planning Department's Cultural
Heritage Survey identified the Village as a potential historic district (Area of Secondary
Importance) in the Citywide Preliminary Survey in 1996. The National Park Service's
recent multiple property nomination and National Register Bulletin on Historic
Residential Suburbs (Attachment A) provide additional context for documenting its
significance,

In February of 2003 several Sheffield Village residents wrote letters to the Mayor and
Planning Director expressing concern over a house at 14 Roxbury Avenue that had been
remodeled in a modern style not in keeping with the established character of the
neighborhood. At that time staff, Landmarks Board, and the Oak Center Neighborhood
Association were completing designation of Oak Center as a historic district under the
new S-20 zoning , an adaptation of the existing S-7 Historic Preservation Combining
Zone for large residential districts. Staff and Sheffield Village representatives suggested
looking into S-20 zoning for the Village.

Sheffield Village Homeowners Association member Christopher Barker undertook
preparation of the nomination form. The Association conducted a vote and collected
signatures indicating support for designation. Staff attended two Sheffield Village
Homeowners Association meetings to describe S-20 status and answer questions about
the regulations and designation process.

Landmarks Board Action

March 8, 2004: At the Landmarks Board meeting of March 8, 2004 (minutes
reproduced below) the owner-applicant, Christopher L. Barker representing Sheffield
Village Homeowners Association, spoke in support of the nomination of Sheffield
Village as an S-20 Historic Preservation District Combining Zone. Several homeowners
had also written in support, The Board reviewed the Notice of Intent and preliminary
Evaluation Sheet for Landmark Eligibility and unanimously voted to request that the
applicant prepare the full nomination and submit it to the Board.

From March 8, 2004 LPAB minutes:

Christopher L. Barker, representing the Sheffield Village Homeowners Association:
Handed out materials regarding Sheffield Village. Stated that they wish to preserve the
character as one of the first planned communities in California (1939-52). E.B. Field
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Co., the developer, bought materials in bulk and passed savings on to his homebuyers.
The cost of homes ranged from $4700 to $6000. They include a variety of architectural
styles and six or seven floor plans. It was built as a city within a city, with retail and
school components. There are three parks. Sheffield Village took a vote of the 320
homes and by a majority of those homes approved the desire to achieve the S-20
designation.

October 18, 2004: At the October 18, 2004 LPAB meeting the Board reviewed the full
nomination. The Board voted unanimously to adopt the final Evaluation Sheet for
Landmark Eligibility (Attachment B), adopt the Resolution (Attachment C) and direct
staff to forward the nomination to the Planning Commission for public hearing on the
proposed designation.

From October 18, 2004 LPAB minutes:

Christopher L. Barker, representing the Sheffield Village Homeowners Association:
Chris Barker informed the Board that there are about 320 homes in the development.
They are seeking the S-20 designation to preserve the character of their neighborhood as
one of the first planned communities of California. Sheffield Village was built by the E.
B. Field Co. between 1938-52, with the majority of homes completed prior to WWII. E.
B. Field bought in bulk to save costs and passed the savings on to buyers. The original
cost of homes ranged from $4700 to $6000. Today they sell starting at $600,000. The
Homeowners Association took the vote of each homeownerto go for the S-20
designation; it passed by a majority.

Public comments: Included praise for the grassroots movement of a community to
prepare a nomination and encouragement for other neighborhoods to follow the example.
The Sheffield Village community was commended for recognizing the historical, cultural
and architectural significance of their properties, and for moving forward to preserve the
best of our past to enhance the quality of the city as it grows in the future.

Historical and Architectural Significance

As reflected in the evaluation sheet and resolution adopted by the Landmarks Board,
Sheffield Village has been found eligible for the S-20 Historic Preservation District
Combining Zone in that it:

is a distinctive and well-known Oakland neighborhood with a strong period
architectural character and a strong neighborhood association dating back to the
tract's establishment;

was an early mass produced planned residential community in Oakland,
developed by the E.B. Field Company beginning in 1939 and advertised at the
time as the greatest single group housing project in the West;
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as an FHA-financed development, outstandingly exemplifies the federal
Depress ion-era program to stimulate private housing construction and make
homeownership available to working families through long term mortgages and
sales prices kept low through modern construction methods;

most successfully embodies the FHA standards and design principles promoted
nationally for "Neighborhoods of Small Houses," such as curvilinear streets
adapted to topography and natural features, generous and well shaped lots,
inclusion of parks and playgrounds, and establishment of a community
organization of property owners;

retains an outstanding and well-preserved collection of pre-World War n Period
Revival and Modeme small houses designed by Irwin Johnson, Theodore
Thompson, and other architects of the era;

displays a remarkable variety and creativity of architectural design within the
mass-produced development, mixing and matching stucco, wood siding, and brick
exteriors in an endless variety of designs described at the time as English, French,
Modern Colonial, Spanish, Monterey, Ranch, and Early California;

embodies mid-century history in that lots not yet developed when the United
States entered the war were filled in during the postwar building boom between
1946 and 1952.

Effect of S-20 Historic Preservation Combining District

The Sheffield Village is zoned R-30. The R-30 Zone requires Design Review for
alterations, an addition of 10% or more, or for new home construction. As an S-20
historic district, the following would apply:

• Alterations would still be reviewed as they are now, through
the Design Review process, under the criteria of that program.
However, the Planning Director could refer properties in the
historic district to the Landmarks Board for review and advice if
the Director determined that the proposed alteration could
significantly affect the historic character of the building. Paint,
roofing repairs and minor alterations and small additions matching
the original are currently exempt from review, and would remain
exempt in the historic district.

• In addition to the existing design criteria, guidelines based on the
book Rehab Right will assist in determining appropriate design.

• New buildings would have more review than now, with
notification to neighbors and possible referral to Landmarks Board
to make sure they are compatible with the district.
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Demolition of a contributing building in the district could be
postponed and could require environmental review (this would not
apply if the building were clearly beyond repair),

No fees are charged for design review of historic district buildings.

CONCLUSION

The nomination submitted by the Association clearly demonstrates that Sheffield Village
is eligible for historic district designation. It is a distinctive neighborhood with an
outstanding collection of pre-World War II small houses designed by prominent local
architects of the era. It displays variety and creativity of architectural design within a
mass-produced development that successfully embodies the FHA standards and design
principles promoted nationally for "Neighborhoods of Small Houses." As an FHA
financed development it made home ownership available to working families through
long term mortgages and kept sales prices low through modern construction methods.

Sheffield Village has a strong neighborhood association, demonstrated by this
nomination, that dates back to the establishment of the tract. Members of the Sheffield
Village Homeowners Association have been working toward historic district designation
since 2003. The Association prepared the nomination and has held meetings to discuss it.
There is strong neighborhood support.

The next step in the S-20 rezoning process is for the Planning Commission to review
the nomination (Attachment D) and Landmarks Board recommendation of district
designation. Should the Planning Commission recommend approval of the rezoning to
an S-20 Historic Preservation District Combining Zone to the City Council, the Council
will review the nomination and if approved, adopt an ordinance.

RECOMMENDATION

The Landmarks Board recommends historic district designation (S-20 zoning) for the
proposed Sheffield Village Historic District on the basis of the nomination submitted by
the Sheffield Village Homeowners Association and Cultural Heritage Survey
information, which clearly demonstrate that Sheffield Village is eligible for historic
district designation.

1. Affirm the environmental determination.

2. Recommend that City Council adopt an ordinance rezoning Sheffield Village to
the proposed Sheffield Village Historic District, as shown on the attached map
and property list (Attachment D), to the S-20 Historic Preservation District
Combining Zone.
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Respectfully submitted:

CLAUDIA CAPPIO
Development Director

Prepared by:

ATTACHMENTS

n Pavlinec, Planner HE
Historic Preservation
Major Projects

A. National Park Service, Historic Residential Suburbs Excerpts
B. Final Landmark Eligibility Rating Sheet
C. Landmarks Board Resolution 2004-5
D. S-20 Nomination form with map and property list and supporting materials
E. S-20 Historic Preservation District Combining Zone Regulations

Ref: PlanningCommissionReports/Rezone to S-20 - Sheffield Village



City of Oakland - Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board
EVALUATION SHEET FOR LANDMARK ELIGIBILITY

Q Preliminary EH1 Final

Address: Roxbury. Marlow,, Middleton. Covington. Brookfield. Danburv. Revere, etc, (see map & list
Name: Sheffield Village District

A. ARCHITECTURE
1. Exterior/Design: nicely detailed and varied designs and materials E VG G FP
2. Interior: n/a _E VG G FP
3. Construction: pre-war frame houses, mass producedwell built E VG G FP
4. Designer/Builder: Irwin Johnson, Theodore Thompson, et al. arcb..s E VG G FP
5. Style/Type: varied earlv/mid 20th c. moderne & period revival E VG G FP

B. HISTORY
6. Person/Organization: E.B.Field Co. dev. - longtme Oak. RE businessE VG G FP
7. Event: E VG G FP
8. Patterns: "Historic Residential Suburbs" -excellent example of national

trend; eailv planned development in Oakland E YG G FP
9. Age: 1939-50s E YG G FP
10. Site: original location and tract boundaries E YG G FP

C. CONTEXT
11. Continuity: preliminarily surveyed as ASI - may be National

Register eligible in "Suburbs" context E VG G FP
12. Familiarity: well known Oakland neighborhood E VG G FP

D. INTEGRITY
13. Condition: excellently maintained E G F P
14. Exterior Alterations: houses aud landscaping remarkably intact E G F P

Evaluated by: (!AV^ ^-Vi^] Date: 2/24/04

STATUS
Rating: B/A [on a scale designed primarily for individual buildings]

City Landmark Eligibility: El Eligible [District] Q Not eligible

National Register Status: Q Listed Q In process

Q Determined eligible IE] Appears eligible [possibly]

Site of Opportunity Q

This evaluation sheet was accepted by the landmarks Preservation Advisory Board at its
meeting of /$ " iff' 0 T .

(Date)
Attest:

ATTACHMENTS



Preliminary 121 Final

Address: Roxburv. Marlow.» Middleton. Covington, Brookfield, Danburv. Revere, etc, fsee mat) & list
Name: Sheffield Village District
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B. HISTORY TOTAL (max. 60)

11. Continuity

12, Familiarity

C. CONTEXT TOTAL (max. 14)

12

23

9

PRELIMINARY TOTAL (Sum of A, B and C) (max. 100) 44
£ -3% -5%

^) -25% -50%

- 1 0% ' 13. Condition (From A, B, and C total)

-75% 1.4. Exterior Alterations (From A, B

and C total excluding 2)

D. INTEGRITY -0

ADJUSTED TOTAL (Preliminary total minus Integrity) 44

STATUS/RATING

Present Rating (Adjusted Total):

Contingency Rating (Pre l iminary Total):

AC15+)

A(35+)

Q 8(23-34)

Q 13(23-34)

U 0(11-22)

a C( 11-22)

a D(o-io)
a D(o-io)

City Landmark Eligibility: El Eligible (Present Rating is A or B)

Q Not eligible



RESOLUTION 2004-5
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD

CITY OF OAKLAND

WHEREAS, a proposal to rezone the area described below to the S-20 Historic Preservation
District Combining Zone pursuant to Chapter 17.101D of the Oakland Planning Code has been
considered by the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board; and

WHEREAS, the Board has reviewed and examined the material pertaining to this district
contained in Case File RZ04-076, the Landmark and S-20 Preservation Combining Zone
Application Form and supporting documentation, copies of which are attached hereto; and

WHEREAS, the Board has determined that the proposed district meets the criteria found at
Section 17.101D.010 of the Oakland Planning Code, as an area of "special interest or value ...
with a large number of residential properties that may not be individually eligible for landmark
designation but which as a whole constitute a historic district," in that the nominated Sheffield
Village Historic District

is a distinctive and well-known Oakland neighborhood with a strong period architectural
character and a strong neighborhood association dating back to the tract's establishment;

was an early mass produced planned residential community in Oakland, developed by the
! E.B. Field Company beginning in 1939 and advertised at the time as the greatest single

group housing project in the West; :

as an FHA-fmanced development, outstandingly exemplifies the federal Depression-era
program to stimulate private housing construction and make homeownersbip available to
working families through long term mortgages and sales prices kept low through modern
construction methods;

most successfully embodies the FHA standards and design principles promoted nationally
for "Neighborhoods of Small Houses," such as curvilinear streets adapted to topography
and natural features, generous and well shaped lots, inclusion of parks and playgrounds,
and establishment of a community organization of property owners;

retains an outstanding and well-preserved collection of pre-World War II Penod Revival
and Modeme small houses designed by Irwin Johnson, Theodore Thompson, and other
accomplished architects of the era;

displays a remarkable variety and creativity of architectural design within the mass-
produced development, mixing and matching stucco, wood siding, and brick exteriors in
an endless variety of designs described at the time as English, French, Modem Colonial,
Spanish, Monterey, Ranch, and Early California;

embodies mid-century history in that lots not yet developed when the United States
entered the war were filled in during the postwar building boom between 1946 and 1952;
and

ATTACHMENT C



district in accordance with the Board's Guidelines for Determination of Landmark Eligibility and
confirms that the district meets the Guidelines; and

WHEREAS, the Board has reviewed and accepted the Evaluation Sheet, a copy of which is
attached;

Now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board hereby initiates, under the
provisions of Section 17.101D.D10 of the Oakland Planning Code, action to recommend to the
Planning Commission and City Council as an S-20 Historic Preservation District the following
area:

HISTORIC NAME: Sheffield Village; Tract 537

COMMON NAME: Sheffield Village

DATE OR PERIOD Period of significance: 1938-52

ADDRESSES and All those parcels and buildings within the Sheffield
PARCEL NUMBERS: Village tract, as shown on the map submitted with the

district nomination, on Roxbury Avenue, Marlow Drive,
Middletori Street, Covington Street, Brookfield Avenue,
Danbury Street, 2900 to 3199 inclusive Revere Avenue,
and Foothill Way (includes 15 non-contributors listed in
nomination form); located on
Assessor's blocks 048 6140 through 048 6161.

And be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, that this recommendation be forwarded to the Oakland City Planning
Commission for public hearing and consideration.

Approved by the Landmark&Presfirvation Advisor Board,
Oakland, California: &££&)/&

ATTEST:

Attachments
A. Eligibility Riiting Sheet
B. S-20 Nomination form. with, map and property list arid supporting materials

_

andmarks Board Secretary



Oakland Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board

OAKLAND LANDMARK AND S-20 HISTORIC PRESERVATION DISTRICT
COMBINING ZONE APPLICATION FORM

This form is for use in requesting the City of Oakland pursuant to its Zoning Regulations to establish a landmark or
landmark site or to rezone one or more properties to the S-20 Historic Preservation District Combining Zone. See
instructions in "HOW TO COMPLETE OAKLAND LANDMARK AND S-7 PRESERVATION COMBINING
ZONE APPLICATION FORM."

IDENTIFICATION

A.
B.

Historic Name: Sheffield Village
and/or Common Name: Sheffield Village

C.

ADDRESS/LOCATION (List all addresses and attach map if more than one address): In Alameda County
Recorders Map Book 29. page 29. Tract number 537 and is known as "Sheffield Village"All properties
located on Roxburv Avenue. Marlow Drive. Middleton Street Covington Street Brookfield Avenue,
Danburv Street: properties from 2900 to 3199 inclusive Revere Avenue and Foothill Way except those
listed as "non-contributors" on page 2.

2. CLASSIFICATION

A. Category
X District

Building(s)
Structure
Site
Object

B. Status
X Occupied

Unoccupied
"Work in progress

D. Present Use (P) and Historic Use (H)

E.

Accessible
Yes: restricted

X_Yes: unrestricted
No

_Agriculture
_Commercial
^Educational
_Entertainment
^Government
^Industrial
^Military

Museum
X Parks
X Private Residences

Religious
Scientific
Transportation
Other (Specify):

Number of Resources within Property
Contributing Non-contributing

307 homes 15 buildings
'": ;sites K

structures
objects

ISTotal

ATTACHMENT D



14 Danbury Street
1, 29, 31, 33, 45, 65, 71 Marlow Drive
2910 Revere Avenue
11810, 11818, 11824, 11830, 13840,11848 Foothill Way

3.

A.

6.

OWNER OF PROPERTY

Name: see attached excel file and attached plat map

Street and Number:

City: State:

Assessor' s P arcel Number: 0486140SHV

5. EXISTING FEDERAL/STATE DESIGNATIONS

Zip Code:

Federal

_N__National Historic Landmark
_N__Included in National Register of Historic Places
_N_ Determined eligible for inclusion in National Register of Historic Places

State

N
California Historical Landmark
California Point of Historic Interest

_Y State Historical Resources Inventory (primary record only)

REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS

Name of Survey

OCRS

Survey
Rating (if applicable)
ASI

Date Depository

1996 OaklandCity PlanningDept.



- 3 - FORM LPAB-4

7. DESCRIPTION

A. Condition:

^Excellent
Good

B. Alterations:
(Check one)

C. Site
(Check one)

_XJJnaltered**
Altered

Fair

^Deteriorated
_Ruins
JJnexposed ** Some homes in the district have been added onto overthe

X Original Site
Moved (Date_

years and still conform to the original style of the neighborhood.

D. Style/Type: dwellings - various styles - see section 8 G Neighborhood conforms to FHA Land Planning
requirements as documented in "National Register Bulletin. Historic Residential Suburbs: Guidelines for Evaluation
and Documentation" '

E. Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance: Most homes in this neighborhood
have been well cared for and resemble the original structures very closely—see section 8 G

8. SIGNIFICANCE

A. Period:
Prehistoric
Pre-1869
1869-1906

_X_1906-1945
X Post-1945

B. Areas of significance—check and
Archeology-prehistoric
Archeology-historic
Agriculture

X Architecture
Art
Commerce
Communications

justify below:
X Landscape architecture

Law
Literature
Military

X Community Planning
C onservation
Economics
Education
Engineering
Exploration/settlement
Industry
Invention

_Music
_Philosophy
_Politics/government
_Religion
^Science
_Sculpture
_Social/humanitarian
_Theater
^Transportation
_Other (specify)

C. Period of Significance: 1939-1952 D. Significant dates: 1939-1952



li,, ±*ui»aer/Arcuueciyi^esigiier: n.o. nciu
.; ; . ; . -,;. ; - ... i ,Xheodore..N, Thompson,A.I.A-,, architect

' ' • " ' ^ < • • • - '''.^v ":^'4t'-'K;i';i^;-' '•'.^- ; • ' , ^;^m:Jpi^oiuAJ.A,-arc^iitect ' • • • ' • •

1

In 1939, the E.B. Field Company promised in an Oakland Tribune newspaper advertisement:

• Greatest single group housing project in the West

• Mass production methods used in construction
• Choice of plans and exteriors
• Near schools, churches and transportation
• Community recreational centers
• Each house vw'JJ have hardwood floors throughout

And so the brand new Sheffield Village housing development became a west coast phenomenon as one of the first mass
produced planned communities and the largest FHA lending project of its day. Today, the Sheffield Village
Homeowners' Association is trying to make sure that the character of this historic development is preserved as a prime
example of pre and post World War II architecture and as one of the first mass built communities on the West Coast.

Taking a few steps back to early 1938, the E.B. Field Company surveyed many sites in which to locate their new
housing development. They found an ideal 98 acre parcel of land owned by St. Mary's College nestled up against the
East Bay hills on Foothill Boulevard near Dutton Avenue in the South Hills area of Oakland The Field Company's
intention was to build 315 homes on 68 acres as tfie first phase of construction. Planners set out to comply with FHA
neighborhood design requirements and "desireable standards" such as the adaptation of subdivision layout to
topography and to the natural features-of the land. Two other FHA planning standards included in the Sheffield Village
Design was the inclusion of 3 park areas, including a playground and tennis court and the creation of a community
organization of property owners.

Plans called for homes on large lots of at least 5000 square feet. These homes would be 2 and 3 bedroom homes with 5
and 6 rooms in total respectively. Included in the plans were all streets, storm drains, full landscaping including lawns
and shrubbery, recreational centers with tennis couts, playground equipment, on 3 community owned private parks.
Sheffield Village wa.? touted as "metropolitian living in a country club setting".

On March 25, 1939, E.B. Field Construction broke ground on the first 52 of these homes. Sheffield Village was
Oakland's new $1,500,000 housing project under section 210 of the Federal Housing Act. Mass production methods
enabled the Field Corporation to construct these homes at minimum cost and long term mortgage loans from the
Federal Housing Administration made the purchase of these homes as easy as paying rent on a rental.

These homes were offered for .sale at prices ranging from $4,750 to $5,959. Included in the plans were landscaping,
hardwood floors throughout, kitchen cabinets, hot air and hot water heaters and a choice of floor plan and exterior
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finish which will make each unit individual and distinctive.

Under the supervision of Theodore N. Thompson, A.I.A., the mass building project was broken down into a very
diverse selection of attractive exterior designs. To this day, 60 pirn years later, it takes a trained eye ro teU that there were
only a handful of designs built in this neighborhood. The first 100 completed homes were English, French, Modern
Colonial, Spanish, and Monterey architectural styles. The next set of 64 homes was architected by Irwin Johnson, A.I A.
and those homes were of Ranch House, Colonial, and Early California designs. Buyers in the day were able to make
their own selection of color scheme, paint and wall paper, and could even move around interior walls if the purchase was
completed before construction began!

Interestingly with construction starting in 1939 and continuing until "World War II started in December 1941, The
Field Corporation sold a house and a lot as a "package" deal for the above stated prices between $4,750 and $5,959.
After the war started, home buying came to a screeching halt and the builder decided to sell a "lot only" as another
option so that families could purchase property in Sheffield Village and build their dream home at a later date when the
United States economy was more stable. It is evident in walking Sheffield Village that the first homes and lots sold
together and built by the Field Corporation are centered on Covington Street, Revere Avenue, Danbury Street bordered
by the north side of Roxbury and the south side of Marlow Drive. Here die designs of the homes look strikingly similar.
As you push out within the community, you see more diversity of design with many of the homes purchased as a "lot
only" and then built anytime between 1946 and 1952.

Interiors of these homes left no practical detail to wish for. Standard equipment included all hardware and fixtures;
hardwood floors throughout; tiled bathrooms in bright "fiesta ware" colors for the time with a tub and a shower. There
was an automatic hot water heater, gas furnace, spacious kitchen with built in cabinets, shelves, cupboards and linoleum
floors, The kitchen also had tin lined drawers that tilted out when pulled open for flour and sugar. There was also a
cupboard venred to the outside to keep vegetables fresh. Many homes featured built in ironing boards and hidden built
in phone book holders above the niche where the telephone was meant to be placed. These homes featured something
called a Red Seal wiring. This meant that there were plenty of electrical outlets in each room while also insuring that the
fuses were adequate to protect the home. Some of the first built homes came with built in illuminated house numbers, a
built in mail box, and usually a built in milk vault to make receiving milk deliveries as convenient as possible.

As you walk around within Sheffield Village you note that a variety of exterior building products were used. You will see
wood siding, painted stucco, or brick. Every house has a brick chimney designed exactly alike. Roof lines all look fairly
similar according to the style of the exterior design of the home. Today you find some homes which have been added
onto and in just about every case the addition blends in from a style and materials standpoint with the surrounding
homes.

At the base of the development between Marlow Drive and Foothill Way are a set of buildings. Most of these buildings
are multi unit apartment buildings built anywhere from 1956 to 1968. The land that these buildings sits on was
designed by the builder to be a series of retails shops for die use of the Sheffield Village Community. These retail shops
actually included a small grocery store, a creamery, and up until die mid 1960's a carpet store among other
establishments. It is easy to see that before the 580 freeway was built, these retail stores probably thrived with Foothill
Boulevard right there bringing in customers. Note also that in 1968 when the 580 Freeway was built, 23 homes v/ere
sold on Middleton Street to the State of California and were razed to make way for the new above ground freeway.

Also of interest is that Sheffield Village was conceived to be an almost self sufficient community complete with the
above mentioned retail stores but also with its own elementary school. Today, Lots 333 to 339 sit on what used to be
Lot 329, the site of the proposed school site which never became a reality. There was once a school site in Sheffield



once an agreement was made between the Cities ot uaiuana ana aan j^eanaro to aiiow onemeiu viuage cnuoren to
attend the much closer San Leandro schools.

Today Sheffield Village has an active Homeowners' Association dedicated to making sure that the neighborhood retains
its 1940's charm. In December 2003, The Homeowners' Association conducted a petition drive to gague support for
the S-20 designation. 177 owners favored the S-20; 25 owners did not favor the S-20 designation and 120 owners did
not vote on the issue. The advisory vote passed with more than a simple majority. Not surprisingly these homes that
originally sold for almost $5,000 are now selling for in excess of $500,000. Sheffield. Village is a development worth
preserving as time goes on!

9. MAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES -Oakland Tribune articles; National Register Bulletin on
Historic Residential Suburbs

10. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA

A. Land area of property (square feet or acres): 68 acres approximately

B. UTM References:

USGS Quadrangle Name; __San Leandro USGS Quadrangle Scale 1-24.0QO

575940 4177000 B 10 576400
Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing

10 575940. 4176140 D

C. Verbal boundary description: The Sheffield Village district is a visually distinctive mid-20 century
residential district of approximately 321 homes and apartment buildings, on all or part of 14 blocks, in the South
Hills neighborhood. Terrain is hilly, Street pattern is contoured. Lots are regular. Setbacks are large. Buildings are
similar in age, and similar in design. Present use is single family residence. Most buildings date from the 1940's.
The property type is wartime tract house, The boundaries are Marlow Drive bordering the North, West and East
bounds with Middleton Street (and Highway 580) bordering the south boundary.

11. FORM PREPARED BY

Name/Title: Christopher L. Barker, Secretary Treasurer

Organization: Sheffield Village Homeowners' Association Date: August 24.2004

Street and Number: 3062 Roxbury Avenue Telephone: J510)632-3528_

City/Town: Oakland State: CA Zip Code: 94605

DEPARTMENTAL U S E ONLY = - — — — . _ - _

A. Accepted by: Date:
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B. Action by Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board

Recommended Not recommended for landmark/S-7 designation

Date: ' Resolution number;

C. Action by City Planning Commission

Recommended Not recommended for landmark/S-7 designation
Date:

D. Action by City Council
Designated Not Designated

Date: Ordinance No;



129 Marlow Dr. , 3
131 Marlow Dr. 4
135 Marlow Dr. 5
139 Marlow Dr. 6
141 Marlow Dr. i 7
145 Mariow Dr. i B
147 Marlow Dr. |_ 9
149 Marlow Dr. i 10
153 M'arlowDr. ! 11
157 Marlow Dr. I 12
161 Marlow Dr.
1G3 Marlow Dr.
165 Marlow Dr.
169 Marlow Dr.
171 Marlow Dr.
175 Marlow Dr.
177 Marlow Dr.

13
14
15
16
.17
18

• 19
181 Marlow Dr. 20
185 Marlow Dr. I 21

!1D Marlow Dr. _, 95
H4 Marlow Dr, i 96
I3000 Middleton St. | 97
|3030 Middleton St. 98
1303B Middleton St. I 99
3044 Middleton St. 100

I3064 Middleton St. 101
!3070 Middleton St. 102
13001 Brookfield Ave

I

.3155 Ravere AVE. 22|
J31B1 Revere Ave, ' 23
13167 Revere Ave. 24
|3175 Revere Ave. 25
131B5 Revere Ave. 26 1
201 Marlow Dr.
209 Marlow Dr.

27
28

3067 Middleton St.
3049 Mlddleton St.
3045 Middleton St.
3041 Middleion St,
3037 Middloton St.
3033 Middleton St.
3027 Middleton St,
3021 MiddietonSt.
3015 Middleton St.
3007 Middleton St.
30 Marlow Dr,
3000 Roxbury Ave.
3014 Roxbury AVE.
3020 Roxbury Ave.
3026 Roxbury Ave.
3032 Roxbury Ave.
3036 Roxbury Ave.

?15 Marlow Dr. 29 1 1 3044 Roxbury Ave.
219 MarlowDr. 30 ,3050 Roxbury Ave.
223 Marlow Dr. 31
227 Marlow Dr. 32J

[231 Marlow Dr.
|235 Marlow Dr,
239 Marlow Dr.
243 Marlow Dr,
253 Marlow Dr.
257 Marlow Dr.
261 Marlow Dr.
I265 Marlow Dr.
269 Marlow Dr.
273 Marlow Dr.
277 Marlow Dr.

1201 Marlow Dr,
1301 Marlow Dr.
307 Marlow Dr,
311 Marlow Dr.
315 Marlow Dr,
319 Marlow Dr.
3?.;) Marlow Dr.
327 Marlow Dr.

1331 Mariow Dr,
J33!> Marlow Dr.
!339 Marlow Dr.
',3*11 Marlow Dr.
;:i<irj Marlow Dr.
!3Jj1 Marlow Dr,
357 Marlow Dr.
3t)3 Mariow Dr.
36H Mariow Dr.

33|
34|
35
36 1
38
.39
40
41
42]
43
44

3056 Roxbury Ave.
30G2 Roxbury Ave.
3068 Roxbury Ave.
306 Covington St.
314 Covington St.
320 Covington St.
326 Covington St.
332 Covington SI.
338 Covington St.
344 Covington St.
3031 Brookfiold Ave
3025 Brookfield Ave
3019 Brookfield Ave

15 [3011 Brooknald Ave
46 1 3064 BrooMleM Ave
47 |3056 Brookiiekl Av
48 |3u4BBrooMleld Av
49 |3l)40BruoMleld Av
50 3032 Brookfield Av
51 1 1 3021 Brookfield Av
52 13016 Brookfield Av
53 |3008 Brookfield Av
54 1 |31 05 Middleton St.
55|
56 1

" H

31 15 Middleton SI.
3127 Middleton St.
3139 Middleton St.

5B| ;3145MiddletonSt.
59 !3153lvliddlelonSt.
6o| 13161 MiddietonSt.

;375 Marlow Dr. '
;;wi Marlow Dr.
i387 Marlow Dr.
393 Marlow Di.

1399 Marlow Dr.

61 ]3169 Middleton SL
62 !3"l77 MidtJIetbn St.

103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
13
13
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
15
15

_L_15
1i>

G3 :;)90 Marlow Dr. 15
64 - 1374 Marlow Dr. ir
65 360 Marlow Dr. 11
66 :\G',> Jvifjrlow l.)r. 11

• 117 Marlow Dr.
:3092 Middlolon SL. .
:i(){it) MidtilBlon SI. :

307ii Middleton SL.
;',07fl Middlc-Hon Jil.
3074 Middleton H .

67 ;i;i!i Marlow Di. i 1!
fif) 3()'M lirookfiBlci/wt!. i:
119 :j07!.Un)(>kiietii Avei 10
90 340 Marlow Dr. : 1b
!J1 336 Marlow Di.
02 1 .332 Marlow Dr.

16
. 16

320 Marlow Dr. 166
1316 Marlow Dr. 167
312 Marlow Dr. 16B

ISOBMarlowDr. 169
13120 Roxbury Ave, 170
!276MarlowDr. 171
I272 MarlowDr. 172
J268 Marlow Dr. 173
1 264 Marlow Dr. 174
I260 Marlow Dr.

\

1

1

256 Marlow Dr.
252 Marlow Dr.
248 Marlow Dr.
244 Marlow Dr.
240 Marlow Dr.
236 Marlow Dr.
230 Mariow Dr.
226 Marlow Dr.
222 Marlow Dr.
21B MarlowDr.
212 MarbwDr.
206 Marlow Dr.
3120 Revere Ave.

88 Marlow Dr,
04 Marlow Dr.
80 Marlow Dr.
76 Marlow Dr.
72 Marlow Dr.

168 MarlowDr,
164 MarlowDr.
160 Marlow Dr.
I56 MarlowDr.
152 MarlowDr.
148 MarlowDr.
144 MarlowDr,
140 MarlowDr.
136 M'arlowDr.
132 MarlowDr.
130 MarlowDr.
126 MarlowDr,
122 MarlowDr.
112 MarlowDr.
101 Covington St.
107 Covington SL,
115 Covington St.
121 Covinglon St.
127 Covinglon SL.
131 Covinglon St.
137 Covington St.

! 143 Covington St.
J147 Covington St.
151 Covington St.
157 Covington SL.
163 Covington St.
167 Covtngton St.
173 Covington St.
179 Covington SL.

1185 Covmgton St.
h91 Covington SL.

175
176
177
178
179
180
1B1
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
132
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
20'
202
203
204
205
206
207
200
209
210
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
22

201 Covinglon SI. 22
|207 Covinglon St. 22
!21!) Covmciton St. 22
1221 Covincjtnn Gt. 22
22V Covington SI.
;.»;}:( Covington SI.

22
•" 23

230 Covinglon SL. i 23
240 Covinglon St. : 23
251 Covinglon St. 23
257 Covinglon SI, 23

I275 Covington St. 237
1281 Covington SI. 238
12
la

87 Covington St. 239
01 Covinqton St. 240

:307 Covington St. 241
1315 Covington St. 242
1321 Covington SI. 243
J327 CovingtonST. 244
I;n33 Covington St. 245

39 Covinqton St. 246
I345 Covington St. 247
351 Covinqton St.

I3049 Brookfleld Ave
1 286 Covington St.
[280 Covington St, !
274 Covington St.

24B
249
250
251
252

1268 Covington St, 253
1 262 Covington St.
|256 Covington St:
|250 Covington St.

•

244 Covington St.
236 Covington St.
228 Covinqton SL,
220 Covington St,
21 2 Covington St.
200 Covington SI.
3079 Revere Ave.

74 Covington St.
66 Covington St.
62 Covinglon St,
56 Covinglon St.
50 Covington SI.
44 Covington St.
38 Covington St.
32 Covington SI.
26 Covington SL

120 Covington St.
114 Covington SI.
106 Covington St.
100 Covington St.
3001 Revero Ave.
3007 Revere Ave.
3015 Revere Ave.
3021 Revere Ave.
3027 Rovere Ave.
3033 Revere Ave.
3039 Rovere Avo.

254
'255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272

' 273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283

3045 Revere Ave. } 284
3051 Revere AVE.

J3059 Revere Ave.
I30G7 Revere Ave.

285
286
2B7

2 Danbury St. j 288
8 Danbury St. 2B9
14 Danbury SL. 290
20 Danbury St. 291
,26 Danbury St. j 292
|32 Danbury SI. | 293
|38 Danbury St. i 294
'•44 Danbury Si". " ' """295
'.3051 Roxbury St. 296
|3(M5 Roxbury Ave. 297
127 Danbuiy SI. , 290
i?1 Danhury 31.
.30!ifi Rtsvure Avi-i.

299
;{[)()

'30!i2 Rnvnro Ave. 301
3046 Revere Ave. :i02
3040 Invert: Ave. 303

:3034 Rovfire Ave. 304
3028 Revere Ave. 305

3000 Revere Ave.
3001 Roxbury Ave.
3007 Roxbury Ave.
3015 Roxbury Ave. '
3021 Roxbury Ave.
3027 Roxbury Ave. '
3033 Roxbury Ave.
3039 Roxbury Ave.
55 Marlow Dr.
57 Marlow Dr.
121 Marlow Dr.
119 Marlow Dr.
117 Marlow Dr.
1 15 Martow Dr.
111 Marlow Dr.
109 Marlow Dr,
101 Marlow Dr,
87 Marlow Dr.
81 Marlow Dr.
2925 Revere Ave.
2911 Revere Ave.
2901 Revere Ave.
54 Covington St.
45 Marlow Dr.
31 Marlow Dr
1 Marlow Dr.
11048 Foothill Way
11 040 Foothill Way
11(SlBFoothlll Way
65 Marlow Drive
71 Marlow Dr,
2910 Revere Ave.
11B10 Foothill Way
347 Marlow Dr.

SVHOA Address

308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
323
325
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
341
342
343
344
345
346
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410

I57B

LoW
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'tew Residential Section Is
City Within a City

By IASLE
A city- within & city! That's -what

Sheffield Villaee will soon be with
313 home*, modem in every respect,
plenty of elbow room and parks
»nd playgrounds In which the chil-
dren can play in safety.

What was, at one time, to have
been the campus of St. Mary's col-
lege, at Foothill Boulevard and But-
ton AvenUBjja the site of Oakland's
new $1,5003)00 residential develop-
ment Sheltered on three sides by
the high hills, it boasta an equable
climate, dry and stimulating, and
is protected from the cold -winds
and fog that drift in from the sea.

The first unit oi 52 homes- has
been completed, and more than 30
families already have begun to en-
joy this unique residential area.
"Work has begun on the second unit

"of 57 homes, and'many ol these
residences have been sold as con-
struction gets under way. Work on
the first of the tennia--courts and
playgrounds has also started, and
the recreational fields will "be ready
for full use by Spring.
SAVINGS EFFECTED '

Great savings have been effected
in building operations by the sus-
tained program of construction, and
by the purchase of materials in
huge quantities. These saving* have
been passed on to purchasers in
the form of low prices ior com-
pleted units, homes which would
cost considerably more if built as
in individual project.

At the outset, high standards lor
materials and construction were es-
tablished by the E.'B. Field Corpo-
ration architects and engineers, for
Sheffield V i l l a g e homes were
planned 13 the "last word" in mod-
ern, scientific housing, with the idea
that "if you had a million dollars,

Lyou ccuJdn't build a better 5 or 6-
Toom iinus* than these."

The public -vas inviled to visit
the property and watch every oper-
ation oi the construction. Even now
the home-seeker can see Sheffield
"Village homes in e^ery detail, from
the c o n c r e t e foundations to th*
painting, finishing and landscaping
vhich ccnvnr* a hnuse into a home.
The v^3t scale of th? plans, in-
volving tr*> rxpenditure of h u n -
dreds of Ihcusar.dj of dollars, did
not p e r m 1 ; ' ; imping on details,
and »v»ry i'.em has been included
^oich -j/oulij ", on tribute, to the com-
lor*; zrA TT.:! beir.g ci '.he occupant

?i£r,:>rr! horne-s'sxera look for
ittrac'.;-^, r,olcr combinations, and
these '.-.3.-/E ":;r.en featured, even to
;h« ;£'.hror:m i;;cturw, which, ai-
'.ho-j^r. M:°7 ?:;r' 771 or2 7,27 unit than
the 9:2:.^ iinisrcd *y>?. add great];?
•o 'h« btauty j* 'he • ncme,

r,s -ire -3 l^r.^cr liie h i ^ h -
. ilo^my rooms .-he-? • led

V. WELLEH,
cabinets for dishes and pots and
pans, drawers an'd doors that open
and close easily, dust-proof shelving
for all the various cooking necessi-
ties.

Sheffield V i l l a g e kitchens are
models ol efficiency. Planned by ex-
perts ol the Peerless Built-in Fix-
tures Company, they attract the eye ^
of every woman who visits the j
place. Preparing a meal in a Shef-
field Village kitchen is a pleasure.
There is a minimum of steps tn be
taken, and every move Is calculated
in advance.

Tiled sinks and Inlaid linoleum
on the floor, dinettes. j.n some of the
homes, ironing boards' and recesses
for s t o v e and refrigerator . . .
these are features of the "Village"
culinary establishments.

Two laundry tu'js are provided
•while. In the bathroom, are facili-
ties for tub and shower. Brass fau-
cets are standard equipment, and
copper piping for hot and cold
water Insures a lifetime of service
and a minimum of repair.

The living rooms are designed j
for happy living. Larg* and con-i
veniently arranged for a maximum •
of light, they have fireplaces and j
attractive lighting fixtures. S o m e i
have bay -windows and recesses for j
books and bhc-arbrac.

R.ed Seal wiring is also standard
for Sheffield Village homes. This
means the highest type of electrical
design for efficient use in all parts
of the home. It means many out-
lets, a plug for the mantel clock,
the radio and the stand lamps, a,
plug for the vacuum cleaner, and '
all the variety ol electrical gadgets.
that make for modern living.

All Sheffield Village homes have
double garages, and the doors are
of the "controller" type, overhead
swinging, and they are so carefully
balanced that they can be handled
by A child Concrete approaches to
the garages are all installed, and
•the reaj service yard is entirely en-
closed with a picket fence. The

: front yard is completely landscaped
i with lawn and shrubs, 30 that a
• Sheffield Village home is all pre-

pared for immediate enjoyment of
the full comfort facilities of daily
iilc.
STREAM AND PAE.K

Dov-Td the boundary l ine of .no
i Villsge runs a -vccdod, live creek,
. . f ed by ihe v /a t^rs of Lai;e Ciiabot
t It is one of 'he :nost picturesque of
• streams, ,ind for many years nas
t attracted picruckers and swimming
• parties irom miles around. Part of

:he -trcsm will be ir.ciudsd :n C-al-
craith Pa rk , a recreationnl ^roa
-.vhi^h wi]i je owned vnd -or.tniU'd
37 *^G res idents -ji -.ne V]ilar-. -nd
•vr! = r; Jarr.lhcB -nay



.By LEE DUNHAM
Sheffield Village isn't like Topsy,

It didn't "just grow." It began as an
intangible conception at the ideal
residential area of small homes. The
thoujiht came to the mind of E. E.
Field, n pioneer in real estate De-
velopment in Northern California.

The idea was discussed with other
realty men in this Jirea. Them n
survey was merle of important de-
velopment* in the East. Each new
subdivision was examined, and Its
favorab le point1! noted. In the mean-
t ime Field looked about lor a loca-
tion in which his dream of an idenl
home development migh t become
real.

Fortune favored th<; search, The
original St. Mary's College property,
which was to have bficn the site of
a scat of learning at Foothill Boule-
vard and Duiton Avenue, came up
(or Rale . It had been a fertile rancho
of the Spanish days, of the era at
the PeralUuj and the romantic age
of the Dons, Sheltered by the hills,
it was protected from the cold winds
and tnfis of the Paci f ic , nnd along iff
borders ran the singing waters of »
picturesque ntream.

The E. B. Field Corporation pur-
chased the property, the first siep
in the realization of that earlier
dream, Theodore N, Thompson, Jin
architect, was engaged to draw up
plans and Mpccifications lor these
homes of a m o d e r n age. Model
houses, prize-winning plans, attrac-
tive liiyoulH from all over the world
wore studied , . . their salient points
discussed, their sui tabi l i ty to Oak-
land climate and needs considered;
nnd out of this research and study
came the selected blue printp-lo be

"
For more than a year these plans

wen? studied and reslnciictl. cosls
were compll ted nnd recomputed,
aller.i t inris made ns new ideas pro-
BKiHod thcmBclveii. FinMly llic arch-
i tectural period was ovrr. nnd Hi?
ftnTjnecrinR staff was cnllnrt in.

A.ntnny Slim f i n i s h e r joined i.he E.
B- Field Corporation us construction
cr.ilinRCi1. corning to thr; u rbaniza t ion
wil l ] ;i b r i l l i a n t record in Ret t ing
thiiiR!-: d r j n c we l l mid lhor-»u(!hty.

In M;iruh at UKi!) the f i r s t shovel
n( ear th wm; moved ;it the R i t e of
S h e f f i e l d V i l l a g e . Then nimc a pc-
r ind of mcchani/.rd i i lUck aga ins t

map of Sheffield Village, the E, B, Fiald Co. residential development .at Foothill Boule-
vard cmd Dutton Avenue, ahowt the vatiou* building *Hes, Btreete and contouri a! the prup-
•rly, Th« ttitei marked black have already been Bold, and hamee erected on the name.

the na tu ra l terrain, a fil l here and
H leveling there, streets to be laid
out, excavations to be made for
sewers, lor uac lines and water,

Under SUuffncher'n direction, a
crew of c iv i l engineers laid out the
Kites for the first unit at 53 homes.'
Thtin came hufje concrete mixers
and iBxerjSi nnd,ib.e.Iounda-tioiiB.were
sewn infall scicntlf icnlly compounded
under precise conditions to endure
through tin- yearn.

AN rapidly . the concrete foun-
dations were act, thp carpenters were
called in, w o r k i n g in shUls to
maintain. H steady pace and uniform
workmanship.

As the f i rs t frames arose arid
Sheffield Village hej-an to take on

i the semblance of H small c i ty , Oak-
land's c i v i c leaders paid a visit to
the communi ty .

Government investigators looked
i n t o the piun nnd found Sheffield
VIHflKc one oi Lhf. favored home
developments which could qualify

Many Buyers
More thnn 30 persons have bought

homos already in Sheffield Village.
These buyere Include two archi-

tects, 'ft civil engineer, the cash'ier ol
a San Francisco insurance com-
pany, ai\ employment manager, e
•police 'inspector, the secretary -of a
large corporation, the branch mana-
Ber of a chain store, a telephones
engineer, u metallurgist nnd the
manager ot B men's' store,

lor loans under Section 210 of the
Federal Housing Act.

Then, following the approval of
the civic leaders ol Oakland and
the Federal Housing experts, came
the more important commendation
of the homeowners themselves. The
30 families of Sheffield Village are
proud of their location , , . They
have tried out "The "Way in Happy
Living" and have found it good.

House Numbers
Are Illuminated

The Neon Electric Corporation c
Oakland hns developed an entirel
new'lorm jit lUuminatod-houMUiun-
her, which also constitutes nn o'
tractive porch light. Sold under In
trade name "Neolilc," the first unv
nfc now being installed on ntr
homes .in Sheffield Village—rdFoo
hill Boulevard.and Duiton Avenu
Oakland—o residential devclopmoi
of'tlic E, B. Field Corporntion.

This unit is streamlined in «i
pe:irance nnd blends in design wil
the most modern architecture, TV
u n i t comprises an Internal luminoi
lube, wherein fluorescent cryiif.ii
Rlow in bri l l iant color when exclu
by violet radiations wilhin fho )un
tnoUB lube,

TobvrvC/
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"Where color schemes of maivand nature blend in perfect
The southeast corner of Revere Avenue and Mas-low Vrive.,





Step inside—and there is YOUR HOME!

Taste is the word to describe it — the kind
of taste that makes for gracious living-. The
quaint brick fire place for cool evenings; the
i n d i v i d u a l , harmonious fixtures, the cheerful
color scheme, hardwood floors, Vene t i an blinds.
You notice p rac t i ca l thing's. The handy gas f u r -
nace hea t ing arrangement , two or more electri-
cal outlets iu every room You, Mrs Home--
maker , wi l l pa r t i cu la r ly delight, in the ample
closet space, the bu i l t - in conveniences, and-the
man}- l i t t l e thing's that make your big job of
housekeeping easier : an extra light directly over
the k i t chen sink, a bui l t - in i roning boardf'aTid'
meta l l ined hot i ron holder ; a large capacity hot
water heater ; the hang-ing cupboards and ample
work space on shelf and drainboard ; the clothes.
closets in every bedroom equipped vnth shoe
racks and hanger poles ; the large linen closet
with mam w i d e shelves conveniently close1 by ;
and the colorful tiled -bath. Above all, look,
closely at, the tine materials that have gone" into'
your home —: the solid-way it is built £rf--'ifsT
architectural charm- ' - . - .

It's one home in a million — and best ot all,
it's yours. ;', ;Y



Everv ''design for living7" should h a \ e behind il a c a r e f u l

thought out plan to be successful \Vhen vou move iu t r ^hrffu-

Viilag'e. you receive the benefits of much care fu l j ihuinini;

results of which will be evident to you on ever}- side

The plans for the houses themselves have <ili been hml ^nt \ i-i

every modern housekeeping convenience in mind L.ighi? ;mc! H x i u



PLANS
are the right s,ze and are placed where they will do the most good; cupboards and closets are of good size and placed so as

floor, tiled sink, and dramboards are easy to keep clean; windows are so placed as to allow for good furni ture arrangements.

thing reattymade to suit your requirements.it is even possible for you to have

a home "tailored" to fit your taste and needs. In fact you can even start from

the ground up. Select the lot you like best from the standpoint of setting and

elevation, then plan your home on it. Do you need a larger than average

living room? An extra bedroom? A double garage? You can have them and

more. You can literally design your house for your living, just as you would

if you decided to build anywhere. In Sheffield Village, however, you can do

it for less because a Village home builder is given full advantage of lower

material and labor costs possible only in mass construction projects.

You also have the assurance that when your home is built, there will be

none of the usual "extra charges" over and above the agreed-on cost of house

and lot., plus the usual escrow charges. You know that your home will-be

well and honestly built with the finest of architecture and materials. In

short, you will have a home you will always be proud of.

The primary consideration of any prospective home-owner is the cost

of his home and ho\v he will finance it. Sheffield Village is an F.H-A. housing-

project ; the largest, in fact, on the Pacific Coast at the time of its inception.

Thus all prospective purchasers of Sheffield Village homes have the protec-

tion and ease of purchase of the F.H.A. solidh behind them. You buy your

house and lot on regular F.H.A terms which include a ten per cent down

pavment and a long term, low cost finance program, the monthly payments

being, of course, based on the over ail cost of the property. These run any-

where fmm $15 to $30 a month less than average rent payments for homes

of this caliber And you have the supreme satisfaction of home ownership.

to save steps; the

And, if vou don't

l i no l eum

f i n d a n y -







m i n i m u m \--r- 1 \

! he p l a n n e

the i u l l jny "f I
Fpt '^t m l i . i l l dwi

S1.' in Sheffield

\ Uah'jdnsj. nerves-'.iu-eO^e tenseness that harasses

\ $ \ \ of modern l i \ - ing C E U - be rediK'ect tu a mild

i h-- = l> ;'Jr. 51111 ;iiul hea l thfu l rec-'tatka!.

- i l ^ e i - . l "\ ilUiee were aware of this. Thev knew that
r- ' . - = l^vii icl t . inly when a certain anu.mnt of time i$

•-d'..1' TS Sj i ' . i r t? in a lovely and restful en^'iron
r - r ^ v l f i u n \vas made for both active and passive

e - . ' l e • - , - • • - t he

fed h\ the 'cUrm v.-;itcr?
J r c n i ne; i rb\ Lake L ! ' f ib ' . ' t .

' )n l l u ' I ' t m k c f t h i s w---..^icd
?tn j r t m Shel^ieHi v lUiiij 'ers

p icni i ; mi r u s t i c uvh'k.? m

Iht : r l u i d e < - i h u i > - f - a k

tn.'c^ I \-. i c v !•••;; r b e c ; • t d

plc-aks i i K i v IH* b r s ' i l f d ii.1''

;i p i C ' i i c supper at the bis.'

C L m n r i u n i t y b a r b e c u e j i l t .



"ViiJag'ers" have their1 own -teimis,::-badinintgn,
volleyball colitis--\

afternoon horseback ride along- the rolling crests of the h i l l s , g'loiving in

the warmth of the last rays of a gorgeous sunset.

For those who like a more strenuous workout, go l f , t e n n i s , a nil bad-
minton are close at hand. Tennis courts, snch as the one? sho\ \n here . • \ \ i l l
be within a few minutes stroll of any house in the Vi l lage — h a r l m i n t o n
courts, too. Within a rive minu t e drive are two of" the best i n u n i r i j m l « o l f
courses in the Bay area — Oak-Knoll and the M u n i c i p a l d ' lf ( ' o m > t '

\vhere h « ( h (•ouoKUncnJ
plavers a n d "dub?" f i n d
idea l p l a y i n g r o n d i i i i m s

Thi? r h i l d r i - ' i i u l ^ l u - f -
he lc l \ ' i l !a !2c h a v e \ , - < t f . > f
fun and ( w h i i ' t i i s n < i t ^o

* i f t e n the ca?e ) ;H\J ; \ \ \ \ ;; \ s
safe . A>k an \ pai 'en! w h a t
t h f i t m e n u ? I f \ mi art- HUP
\ o t t r s e l f . I ' f i u \ f f t n ' f t in \ -c
to.

Miles of h e a n t i f v i ! t r a i l s





;<2fSS;:fs

Youngsters particularly' love life in Sheffield Village. They
like to help dad with jobs around the house, as these
children are doing', or play with the family pup. What-
ever they. do. parents are assur-
ed their fun is heal thful and safe.



WHAT P R I C E HOM;E
A man can build or buy a home nimaay jpl&ces High on some lonely Ml; huddled with othei

homes on a citv street; or in an or-er-feuMt's^&orb -where piopeity ralues Jiave all eady leached then
*" n" — ' -ra- "\= TI

peak Or he mar find his home-in sueh ^Bommumtv development as -Sheffield Village
J. ' ^ - '_ — __ - j!-$: ~-f- ~-

-* -Jv "* - ~ ^*-

"What advantages are Jo be %und in^nxakuag a home m~Shefield TiOage? Specifically theie
aie a oood many, and they are important to rans'*3- nhea one is thinking of investing thousands

of dollars over a period of yeaas.

Fust and foiemost at Sheffield Village you have the guaiantee of home piotrction E^en-
; thing has been done and is being done by tfif^B- Field Corporation to safeguard your investment.
Tou hat evthe guarantee of a Declaration^ of Restrictions to be in force for forty or more years.
This, Declaration of Restrictions guarantees you home protection. You are protected against the
incursion of undesirable neighbors or unsightly homes. You are guaranteed financial stability in
tlie^andhng of your investment by a corporation, not an individual. As a property owner of Shef-
field Village you automatically become a member of an incorporated association which has com-
plete charge of the present and future policies of your community. All of the foreg:bmg;assiEr,es;you;.
ihat yoiir: property will continue to retain its purchase and rental value ~ ^a:. guarantee ef-^MgK
resale value. This is of great inaportaucegEb.^ien;.tvho cannot know where the winds of business
enterprise will carry them- - ' .. 3ff '- • ,•- - . :-.-v^; - '. -.._ .

What price home protection? WheniooiM at down the years in terms like these, it is pnceless.



WHAT YOU SHOULD INSIST UPON IN A
Take your pencil, and use this check list to give youraelf a true comparative picture of the new homes you are considering at this time

How many of the PLUS values given with a Sheffield Village Home do you get anywhere else ?

IN SHEFFIELD
IN SHEFFIELD VILLAGE

Quiet, exclusive district off main highwa3r, in the city
limits , handy to business and industry, but never-a
part of same ^_ - - _ „ _ ,-.

Frequent fast transportation to downtown Oakland.
One through fare—21 cents—to San Francisco,. -
Every lot containing 5,000 sq. ft. or more- _ _

Broad winding streets and perfect storm drainage

Good architecture and good material _ -

A district of individual orip-family. homes -
F. H. A. qual if icat ion and. -miancing '. •„ Ii- :—.
Restrictions in force forty or more )rears/, administered y.:

by a corporation for preservation of valnes'fof every
part of this district-... ; _; ,„_„

Retail Markets nearby-.^....1. 4 ;_.i.i ,^ ^
Public School available and private play-school within,^

easy walking distance : _ .-.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES FOR ALL—
-Equipped playground that can be reached without

crossing a highway- _ _ _ _

Tennis and badminton courts __^ ^ 'Jz. :.
A private park with picnic groirVids and barbecue pit •

and tables on the wooded'b'ank of a live stream..—
Horseshoe courts, and soft-ball diamond _
Golf (2 public courses within three miles).-
Horseback riding: and hiking;— _

A COMPLETE HOME WITH—
Paved streets, concrete curbs, and sidewalks

rpaid for : — -
Ai^publierutiHties and fixtures in and outlets ready for

lisc - '.£ —
' Landscapjng/vlawns,, shrubs, fence . IL..™~_.
Screens .1 •-= ^— - ^ -

in and

tieffield
Village

Home
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VILLAGE
closets with shoe racks andFull size bedrooms; and

hanger poles in place
Illuminated numbers- _... -
Hardwood floors throughout ...._
Gas furnace _
Fireplace.:; •_,..-> :j

Two;-6r.k'Jiim:e:rere6tric .outlets in every room.
Metal..i-Vehe'tian Blinds .._

ARE FOUNfetplTO^lW

All^painting and papering included - -
^Built-in fixtures, closets, cupboards
iLiiioleum floor in kitchen _ _ _; _
Work light qver sink in addition to dome l i g h t

flour;bin and other drawers
ironing board and metal-lined hot iron holder....

Tidt^water heater.—
Ilauridry set tubs -
Tiled bath, combination tub and shower
Your own selection of color scheme aVid wall paper
High type Caucasian neighbors proud of their homes
No old houses to attract undesirable neighbors
Rich, black sandy-loam soil _
Warm, healthful climate '.
Property financed by a corporation rather than an ind i -

vidual (to assure stability)
You automatically become a member of an incorpora ted

association which has complete charge of the present
and ftiture policies governing this community. . .

High resale, and rental value represented in this p roper ty .
NO EXTRAS beyond the published price of this prop-

• ertys-pius^'the^sual.-escrow charges
r'i . V~ ' ** '..( -;^i'H^-' \ ' &' ' "' , •£•• " "V ','

^ti-^jfami&^lT^^ buy ".
.._,yg$f . '..'- V"'" - - - - - - ;. •- :
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CITY OF OAKLAND

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 3330 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2032

Landmarks Preservation (510) 238-394]
Advisory Board FAX 510) 238-6538

TDD [510)839-6451

February 25, 2004

Dear Sheffield Village Homeowners and friends:

The Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board is writing to inform you that the Sheffield Village
neighborhood has been nominated as an S-20 Historic Preservation District for its special historical,
architectural, and visual value.

Enclosed is a copy of the Notice of Intent to Submit an Oakland Landmark and Historic District
Application form submitted by Christopher Barker on behalf of the Homeowners Association on
January 28, 2004. Pursuant to the Landmarks Board's Rules of Procedure, this letter and a copy of
the Notice are being sent to you as a property owner or resident and to pertinent community groups.
The Notice of Intent provides background information on the property and why it may be eligible
for designation.

The purpose of the Notice of Intent is to solicit property owner comments on designation proposals
prior to completion of the application. If you find inaccuracies or omissions of important
information in the Notice, the Board would appreciate being informed about these along with any
other comments you may have on the proposed nomination.

The Board would like to invite you or a representative to its meeting of:

Monday, March 8, 2004, 4:00 P.M.
Oakland City Hall Hearing Room #1

One Frank Ogawa Plaza, Oakland, CA 94612

At that time the Board will discuss the proposed nomination and hear comments from owners and
the community. The Board will also decide whether to make a preliminary determination that the
property is eligible for designation. Please advise us of the names and addresses of any other
interested parties who should also be notified.

Landmark designation is a three-step process. The first step is the Board's review of an applicant's
Notice of Intent to Submit an Oakland Landmark Application Form and the Board's preliminary
determination that a property is eligible for landmark designation. (It is possible, of course, that
after reviewing a proposal the Board may determine that a property is not eligible for designation
and decide not to proceed with the nomination.) If after considering owner comments and other
information, the Board decides to proceed with the nomination, it asks the applicant to submit a



more detailed Oakland Landmark Nomination Form within six months. If the Board then formally
initiates designation, the proposal is referred to the City Planning Commission for public hearing
and recommendation to the City Council. The owner receives notice of the public hearings at
Landmarks Board, Planning Commission, and City Council and is again invited to comment. Final
action on the designation is by City Council ordinance.

If you have comments on the proposed nomination and would like Board members to receive them
prior to the meeting, the comments should be submitted in writing no later than Tuesday, March 2,
12:00 noon PDT, to the following:

Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board
Oakland City Planning Department
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3330

Oakland, CA 94612-2032
fax (510) 238-6538

email; jpavliriec@oaldandnet.com

Comments received later will be distributed at the meeting. You may also provide spoken or written
comments at the meeting,

More than 130 individual buildings and features and seven districts in Oakland are now honored as
landmarks. It is the policy of the City to recognize and encourage preservation of important
Oakland properties, so that all citizens may retain some links to our past and to enhance the overall
environment. The purpose of recognizing landmarks is to preserve the best of our past in order to
enhance the quality of the City as it grows in the future. We look forward to your participation in
this process.

Please contact Joarm Pavlinec, Landmarks Board Secretary, at 510-238-6344, or Betty Marvin,
Historic Preservation Planner, at 238-6879 if you have questions or would like to discuss the
proposed nomination.

Sincerely,

Una Gilniartin, Chairperson
Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board

Enclosures: Notice of Intent to Submit Landmark Application Form
Fact Sheet on Historic District Designation



Fact Sheet on Historic District Designation
for Sheffield Village Property Owners and Residents

February 24, 2004

What is a Historic District?
A Historic District is a neighborhood or other area that is officially recognized and
protected because of its historical and architectural significance. Sheffield Village
qualifies for this status as an outstanding example of a mid 20th century planned
suburban residential development.

Why seek district designation?
Designation formally recognizes the unique character and significance of an area. The
district's pride and identity are communicated to new as well as current owners and
residents, city officials, and the public at large. Design standards that respect the historic
character of the district enhance property values as the neighborhood evolves.
Currently there is one direct financial incentive, the waiver of City design review fees.
Other incentives including property tax reduction under the Mills Act are being studied.

How does designation take place?
A nomination is filed with the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board, a City-appointed
panel of seven citizens with expertise in history, architecture, preservation, planning, and
real estate. The Landmarks Board may decide to recommend designation to the
Planning Commission, which in turn makes a recommendation to the City Council. Each
of these bodies hears testimony from property owners, residents, and the public. If they
are convinced that the nominated property is worthy of designation and that there is
substantial community support for designation, the City Council passes an ordinance
designating the Landmark or Historic District. The designation is recorded with the County
Recorder so that all future buyers and public agencies will be aware of the historic status.

As the first step, a Notice of Intent to nominate Sheffield Viliage was filed on behalf of the
Homeowners Association. Both the Association and the City will make sure that all
property owners and interested parties are notified of the public hearings at Landmarks
Board, Planning Commission, and City Council, where you can state your opinions on the
proposed designation and have your questions answered.

What will change if Sheffield Village becomes a Historic District?
All residential buildings in Oakland already require design review for exterior changes,
additions, and new construction. Alterations in Sheffield Viliage, which is zoned R-30, one-
family residential, now receive Special Residential Design Review. In a Historic District,
design review may look more closely at the historic features of each building ("character
defining elements" - such as siding, windows, and porches) as well as how the project fits
into the district as a whole. The City's book Rehab Right offers excellent practical advice
and will be used for interim design guidelines. Demolitions will also be subject to design
review.



What won't change?
There are a lot of myths about historic status. Designation does not affect your ability to
sell or finance the property - in fact many buyers and lenders appreciate the stability
that historic status offers. It will not cause property taxes to rise. Historic designation has
no effect on the interior of a privately owned building. Nor does it freeze the exterior
appearance for all time. Exterior changes are expected and allowed, as long as they
are in keeping with the character of .the building and the neighborhood.
(Knowledgeable City staff and Landmarks Board members can help owners accomplish
home improvements compatibly.) The City cannot take the initiative to require you to
restore your building, and you would not be required to do a costly reconstruction of a
historic building destroyed by a disaster.

Current and proposed regulations:

Currently Historic District
One- and two- unit residential buildings:
Minor
repairs,
alterations,
and
additions

Exempt from Design Review.
- Repair/replacement matching
existing (windows, siding,.porch.)
- Small additions (less than 10% of
floor, footprint, or wall area) that
match existing building
- Paint Proofing

Exempt, same as currently

All other
alterations
and
additions

Special Residential Design Review
(SRDR)
- Staff review using checklist or
criteria, within 15 working days
- No notification to neighbors

Same as currently, except;
- Planning Director can refer project to
Landmarks Board forrevie'w and public
notice if it affects visible historic character
- Project must meet design guidelines
adopted by Planning Commission or
Landmarks Board (Rehab Right as interim
guidelines for contributing or potentially
contributing buildings)
- Design review fees are waived

New
construction

Special Residential Design Review
(SRDR)
- Staff review using checklist or
criteria, within 15 working days
- No notification to neighbors

Regular Design Review, looking for
compatibility with historic district
- Notification to neighbors
- Planning Director may refer to Landmarks
Board
- Decision within 60 days maximum
- Appealable to Planning Commission

Demolition Permitted if plans are submitted
and approved for a replacement
project.

Demolition of a contributor or potential
contributor requires Regular Design Review,
240-day postponement, may require
environmental review and/or mitigations _

We look forward to your involvement.
Please contact Historic Preservation Planners Betty Marvin at 238-6879 or Joann Pavlinec
at 238-6344 with questions and comments.



ATTACHMENT A
Zoning Text Changes

Deleted text is shown as strikeout. New text is shown as underlined.

/. Section 17.84.040 is amended as follows:

Section 17.84.040 Design review criteria for construction or alteration

Design review approval for construction, establishment, alteration, or painting of a facility

may be granted only upon determination that the proposal conforms to the general design review

criteria set forth in the design review procedure in Chapter 17.136 and to both all of the

following additional design review criteria:

A. That the proposal will not substantially impair the visual, architectural, or historic value of

the affected site or facility. Consideration shall be given to design, form, scale, color,

materials, texture, lighting, detailing and ornamentation, landscaping, Signs, and any other

relevant design element or effect, and, where applicable, the relation of the above to the

original design of the affected facility.

B. That the proposed development will not substantially impair the visual, architectural, or

historic value of the total setting or character of the surrounding area or of neighboring

facilities. Consideration shall be given to integration with, and subordination to, the desired

overall character of any such area or grouping of facilities. All design elements or effects

specified in subsection A of this section shall be so considered. (Prior planning code §

6403)

C. That the proposal conforms with the Design Guidelines for Landmarks and Preservation

Districts as adopted by the City Planning Commission and, as applicable for certain federally

ATTACHMENTS



related projects, with the Secretary of the Interior1 s Standards for the Treatment of Historic

Properties.

//. Chapter 17.101D is added as follows:

Chapter 17.101D S-20 HISTORIC PRESERVATION DISTRICT COMBINING

ZONE REGULATIONS

Sections:

17.101P.010 Title, purpose, and applicability.

17.101D.020 Zones with which the S-20 zone may be combined.

17.101D.030 Project review requirements for residential projects limited to

alterations (including additions) and one or two units on a lot: Special

Residential Design Review

17.101D.040 Project review requirements: Design review for alterations and

additions not eligible for Special Residential Design Review , for new

construction, and for demolition or removal.

17.101D.Q50 Design review criteria for alterations not eligible for Special

Residential Design Review and for new construction.

17.101D.060 Criteria for demolition or removal.

17.101D.070 Postponement of demolition or removal.

17.101D.080 Duty to keep in good repair.

17.101P.010 Title, purpose, and applicability.

The provisions of this chapter shall be known as the S-20 historic preservation district

combining zone regulations. The S-2Q zone is intended to preserve and enhance the cultural,

educational, aesthetic, environmental, and economic value of structures, other physical facilities,

sites, and areas of special importance due to historical association, basic architectural merit, the

embodiment of a style or special type of construction, or other special character, interest, or



value, and is typically appropriate to selected older locations in the city. The S-20 zone is

similar to the S-7 preservation combining zone, but is designed for larger areas, often with a

large number of residential properties that may not be individually eligible for landmark

designation but which as a whole constitute a historic district. The S-20 zone provides generally

more expeditious review procedures than those provided in the S-7 zone. These regulations shall

apply in the S-20 zone, and are supplementary to the provisions of Section 17.102.030 for

designated landmarks and to the other regulations applying in the zones with which the S-20

zone is combined; if a property is both a landmark and located in the S-2Q zone and is therefore

subject to both landmark and S-20 regulations, the stricter regulations prevail.

17.1Q1P.020 Zones with which the S-20 zone may be combined.

The S-2Q zone may be combined with any other zone.

17.101D.030 Project review requirements for residential projects limited to

alterations (including additions) and one or two units on a lot: Special

Residential Design Review

A Special Residential Design Review. For alterations and additions to Residential

Facilities with one or two dwelling units on a lot that affect exterior appearance, unless exempt

or subject to other design review requirements (B and C below), plans must be approved

pursuant to the Special Residential Design Review procedure in Chapter 17.146, including

determination that the proposal conforms to the "Special Residential Design Review Checklist

Standards and Discretionary Criteria" as adopted by the City Planning Commission.

B. Exemption. A project eligible for Special Residential Design Review will be

exempt from the review set forth in A above if it does not involve the addition of a dwelling unit

and if it meets one or more of the following criteria:

1. Does not require a building permit;

2. Involves only the repair or replacement-in-kind of a roof;



3. Is certified bv the City Planning Department to involve only replacement-in-kind

of existing building components; or

4. Is certified bv the City Planning Department: (a) to involve an increase or

decrease in wall area, floor area, or footprint of no more than ten (10) percent, and (b)

that all exterior treatment matches the existing building.

C. Projects Not Eligible for Special Residential Design Review. Special Residential

Design Review does not apply to any application subject to the conditional use permit procedure

in Chapter 17.134. the design review procedure in Chapter 17.136. the planned unit development

procedure in Chapter 17.140. or the site development and design review procedure in Chapter

17.142, nor to any facility containing both residential and nonresidential activities or any facility

in the S-18 mediated residential design review combining zone, as set forth in the S-18 Zone.

These projects are reviewed as set forth in Section 17.1Q1D.040 and Section 17.101D.05Q,

below.

D. Landmarks Referral. If the Director of City Planning determines that an alteration

changes or removes significant historic architectural elements or alters the historic character of a

facility and such elements or character are visible from a street or other public area, the Director

may, at the Director's discretion, refer the project to the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board

for its recommendations. If such a referral occurs, the fifteen (151 working day period of

consideration set forth in Section 17.146.030 for Special Residential Design Review shall be

changed to sixty (60) days. An alteration is normally considered "visible from a street or other

public area" if it affects a street face or public face of the facility or is otherwise located within

the "critical design area", defined as the area within 40 feet of any street line, public alley, public

path, park or other public area (see illustration I-3Q).

17.101P.040 Project review requirements: Design review required for alterations and

additions not eligible for Special Residential Design Review, for new construction, and for

demolition or removal.



A. In the S-20 zone, approval pursuant to the design review procedure in Chapter

17.136 and the applicable provisions of Sections 17.101D.050, 17.101D.Q60, and 17.101D.070 is

required for the following types of projects:

1. Alterations not subject to Special Residential Design Review as set forth in

Section 17.101D.030C above:

2. New construction of structures; and

3. Demolition or removal of any structure or portion thereof that is a "contributor"

or "potential contributor" to the S-2Q Historic Preservation District, as determined by the

City's Historical and Architectural Inventory (Cultural Heritage Survey) subject to the

right of appeal pursuant to the administrative appeal procedure in Chapter 17.132. The

terms "contributor", "potential contributor", "Historical and Architectural Inventory", and

"Cultural Heritage Survey" are defined in the Historic Preservation Element of the

Oakland General Plan.

B. Exceptions - Demolition. After notice to the Director of City Planning,

demolition or removal of a structure or portion thereof shall be permitted without design review

approval upon a determination by the Building Official or the City Council that immediate

demolition is necessary to protect the public health or safety, or after expiration of the periods of

postponement referred to in Section 17.101D.070.

r7.101D.Q50 Design review criteria for alterations not eligible for Special

Residential Design Review and for new construction.

In the S-20 zone new construction and those alterations and additions that are not eligible

for review or exemption under Special Residential Design Review as set forth in Section

17.1Q1D.03Q must conform to the general design review criteria set forth in Chapter 17.136 and

to all of the following additional criteria:

A. That the proposal will not substantially impair the visual, architectural, or historic

value of the affected site or facility. Consideration shall be given to design, form, scale, color,

materials, texture, lighting, detailing and ornamentation, landscaping, signs, and any other



relevant design element or effect, and, where applicable, the relation of the above to the original

design of the affected facility.

B. That the proposed development will not substantially impair the visual,

architectural, or historic value of the total setting or character of the S-20 Historic Preservation

District or of neighboring facilities. Consideration shall be given to the desired overall character

of any such area or grouping of facilities, including all design elements or effects specified in A

above; and

C. That the proposal conforms with the Design Guidelines for Landmarks and

Preservation Districts as adopted by the City Planning Commission and, as applicable for certain

federally related projects, with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of

Historic Properties.

17.101D.060 Criteria for demolition or removal.

Demolition or removal of a structure or portion thereof requires design review approval,

pursuant to Section 17.10ID.Q40. The proposal must meet both criteria A and B below, or one or

both of the criteria under C below:

A. That the affected structure or portion thereof is not considered irreplaceable in

terms of its visual, cultural, or educational value to the area or community; and

B. That the proposed demolition or removal will not substantially impair the visual,

architectural, or historic value of the total setting or character of the S-20 Historic

Preservation District or of neighboring facilities; or

C. If the proposal does not meet criteria A and B, then it must meet one or both of

the following criteria:

1. That the structure or portion thereof is in such physical condition that it is

not architecturally feasible to preserve or restore it, or

2. That, considering the economic feasibility of preserving or restoring the

structure or portion thereof, and balancing the interest of the public in



preservation or restoration and the interest of the owner of the property in

its utilization, approval is required by considerations of equity.

17.101D.070 Postponement of demolition or removal.

A. Initial 120-day postponement. If an application for approval of demolition or

removal of a structure or portion thereof. pursuant to Sections 17.101D.040 and 17.101D.060, is

denied, the issuance of a permit for demolition or removal shall be deferred for a period of one

hundred twenty (120) days, beginning upon the initial denial by the reviewing officer or body.

However, if the demolition or removal has also been postponed pursuant to Section 17.102.070

(preservation study lisp, the initial period of postponement under this subsection shall be reduced

by the length of the period imposed pursuant to Section 17.102.070. During the period of

postponement, the Director of City Planning or the City Planning Commission, with the advice

and assistance of the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board, shall explore all means by which

the affected structure or portion thereof may be preserved or restored, with the agreement of the

owner or through eminent domain.

B. Possible 120-day extension. The reviewing officer or body from whose decision

the denial of the application became final may, after holding a public hearing, extend the initial

postponement for not more than one hundred twenty (120) additional days Notice of the hearing

shall be given by posting notices thereof within three hundred (300) feet of the property involved

and by mail or delivery to the applicant, to all parties who have commented on the initial

application, and to other interested parties as deemed appropriate. All such notices shall be given

not less than ten days prior to the date set for the hearing. The decision to extend the

postponement can only be made between the 30th and 90th days, inclusive, of the initial one

hundred twenty (120) day period. Extension shall be made only upon evidence that substantial

progress has been made toward securing the preservation or restoration of the structure or portion

thereof. If the applicant has not exhausted all appeals under section 17.136.080 and 17.136.090

from the denial of the application, the decision to extend the postponement is appealable under

the provisions of Sections 17.136.080 and 17.136.090 to those bodies to whom appeal had not

been taken from the initial denial of the application.



r7.101D.080 Duty to keep in good repair.

Except as otherwise authorized under Sections 17.101D.030 and 17.1Q1D.07Q, the owner,

lessee, or other person in actual charge of each structure in the S-2Q zone shall keep in good

repair all of Che exterior as well as all interior portions whose maintenance is necessary to

prevent deterioration and decay of the exterior.

///. Section 17.102.030 is amended as follows:

Section 17.102.030 Special regulations for designated landmarks

C. Design Review Criteria. Design review approval pursuant to subsection B of this

section may be granted only upon determination that the proposal conforms to the general

design review criteria set forth in the design review procedure in Chapter 17.136 and to

the criteria set forth in subdivisions 1^ and ̂  S^and 3 or to one or both of the criteria set

forth in subdivision 3-4.

1. That the proposal will not adversely affect the exterior features of the

designated landmark nor, when subject to control as specified in the

designating ordinance for a publicly owned landmark, its major interior

architectural features;

2. That the proposal will not adversely affect the special character, interest,

or value of the landmark and its site, as viewed both in themselves and in

their setting;

3. That the proposal conforms with the Design Guidelines for Landmarks

and Preservation Districts as adopted by the City Planning Commission

and, as applicable for certain federally related projects, with the Secretary

of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties;



If the proposal does not conform to the criteria set forth in subdivisions

and 3 :

a. That the designated landmark or portion thereof is in such

condition that it is not architecturally feasible to preserve or restore

it, or

b. That, considering the economic feasibility of alternatives to the

proposal, and balancing the interest of the public in protecting the

designated landmark or portion thereof, and the interest of the

owner of the landmark site in the utilization thereof, approval is

required by considerations of equity.

IV. Section 17.136.040 is amended as follows:

Section 17.136.040 Review by Landmarks Board in certain cases

Whenever an application is for regular design review in the S-7 zone, or on a designated

landmark site, the Director of City Planning shall refer the proposal to the Landmarks

Preservation Advisory Board for its recommendations. Whenever an application is for regular

design review in the S-20 zone, the Director mav. at his or her discretion, refer the application to

the Board for its recommendations.

V. Section 17.146.030 is amended as follows:

Section 17.146.030 Procedure for consideration

A. Decision by the Director of City Planning. An application for special residential

design review shall be considered by the Director of City Planning. The Director



shall determine whether the proposal conforms to applicable special residential

design review standards or criteria. The Director may approve or disapprove the

proposal and may require such changes therein or impose such reasonable

conditions of approval as are in his or her judgment necessary to ensure

conformity to said standards or criteria. The Director's decision shall be in

writing, contain findings, and shall be final immediately. The applicant of a

disapproved application filed pursuant to the new construction checklist

procedure may resubmit the proposal under the new construction discretionary

procedure or may make adjustments to the design and resubmit the modified

proposal under either the new construction checklist procedure or the

discretionary procedure. A new application fee shall be required.

B. Period of Consideration. Should a decision not be rendered pursuant to

subsection A of this section within fifteen (15) working days after filing a

complete application, the application shall be deemed approved except:

L. When when, pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act, an

environmental document is required prior to decision, in which case

should a decision not be rendered within fifteen (15) working days after

final action on the environmental document, the application shall be

deemed approved; or

2. When, for projects in the S-20 zone, the Director refers the application to

the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board for its recommendations, the

fifteen (15) working day period shall be changed to sixty (60) days.

In any case, however, the date by which a decision must be rendered may be

extended by agreement between the Director of City Planning and the applicant.

(Prior planning code § 9553)
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Linda Flint McClelland

Historic Residential Suburbs
in the National Register

Guillord Historic
District.
Baltimore,
Maryland. Photo
by Greg Pease,
courtesy
Maryland
Historical Trust.

The body of literature on
America's suburbanization, is vast
and growing, covering many dis-
ciplines and refiecting diverse

opinions. Trie National Register will soon be
publishing the bulletin, Guidelines for Evaluating
and Documenting Historic Residential Suburbs,
which brings together information about current
scholarship and preservation practice relating to
the history of suburban neighborhoods in the
United Stares. The bulletin has been developed in
tandem with a national multiple property listing
entitled, Historic Residential Suburbs in the
United State, 1830-1960, under which related
properties may be listed in the National Register
of Historic Places. Because the context contained
in the multiple property form brings together
information nowhere else compiled in a single
source, a condensed version has been included ro
enhance the bulletins usefulness. Together, they
are intended to encourage the expansion of exist-
ing historic resources surveys, foster the develop-
ment of local and metropolitan suburbanization'
contexts, and facilitate the nomination of resi-
dential historic districts and other suburban
places to the National Register.

The National Park Service is greatly
indebted no Professor David L. Ames of the
Center for Historic Architecture and Design,
University of Delaware, for documenting the rich

history of America's suburbs in A Context and
Guidelines far Evaluating America's Historic
Suburbs for the National Register of Historic Places,
which was circulated widely for review and com-
ment in the fall of 1998. In response to the many
comments received, we broadened the bulletin's
scope to include related areas, such as; the highly
influential FHA principles of housing and subdi-
vision design of ric 1930s; trends in African-
American suburbanization; prefabricated meth-
ods of house construction; and the landscape
design of home grounds and suburban yards. The
sources for recommended reading and for
researching local suburban history and historic
neighborhoods have been substantially expanded.
The conceptual frajnework of chronological peri-
ods based on developments in transportation
technology and subdivision planning and the
contextually-based survey methodology intro-
duced by Dr. Ames, however, remain at the core
of the current bulletin and multiple property
form. "We believe tb.ey represent a. sound and use-
ful approach for evaluating the nations rich
legacy of suburban properties.

Suburbs are of growing interest co preserva-
tion advocates who see them as important parts
of our heritage. Scholars of the American land-
scape and built environment recognize in suburbs
the synthesis of several aspects of design, includ-
ing community planning and development,

jH*i1 No i—Z002 ATTACHMENTD



architecture, and landscape architecture.
Suburban neighborhoods were generally platted,
subdivided, and developed according to a plan,
often following the professional principles of
design practiced by .planners and'landscape archi-
tects. For these teasons, this bulletin puts forth a
landscape approach consistent .with that pre-
sented In an earlier National Register Bulletin on
designed and rural historic districts, but adapted
to the special characteristics of suburban neigh-
borhoods. The landscape approach presented is
based on an understanding that suburban neigh-
borhoods possess important landscape character-
istics and typically took form in a chree layered
process: selection of location; platting and layout;
and design of the house and yard.

Documenting Historic Neighborhoods
as Cultural Landscapes
Many of America's residential suburbs

resulted from the collaboration of developers,
planners, civil engineers, architects, and land-
scape architects. The contributions of these pro-
fessional groups, individually and collectively,
give American suburbs their characteristic iden-
tity as historic neighborhoods, collections of resi-
dential architecture, and designed landscapes, In
addition to the professionally-designed, plans and
landscaped settings of many historic subdivisions,
countless vernacular landscapes have been shaped
by homebuilders, seeking conformity with local
zoning regulations and national policy, and
homeowners, following popular trends in home
design and gardening. Historic residential sub-
urbs reflect land-use decisions and landscape
design in three layers:

Location. A number of factors typically
influenced the selection of a location for residen-
tial development, die foremost being the presence
of a transportation system chat made dally com-
muting to the city or other places of employment
possible. For this reason., the bulletin sets forth a
conceptual framework of chronological periods
based on advances in transportation which
extend from the use of railroads, horse-drawn
cars.,.aritLelectfic Streetcars in the 19th century to
expansive'rise of automobile ownership and ,

- • ; . ' introduction of express highways by the mid-
20th century Other factors include demographic
trends, lacdl demand for housing, opportunities
for employment, local zoning regulations, avail-

'^ability of iwater and other utUities(fproximiry to
^ (commercial or recreational facilities, and rhe cost
':?\ot purchasing ana developing a particular parcel

of land. National Register evaluation requires
that the history of a suburban neighborhood be
viewed in relationship to broad patterns, such as
.transportation and industry, which shaped the
larger metropolitan area of which it is apart.

Subdivision layout and design. Generally
recorded in the form .of a plat or a general devel-
opment or master plan, the layout of a subdivi-
sion is characterized by the organization of space
providing an internal circulation network, a sys-
tem of utilities, blocks of buildable house lots,
and, sometimes, community facilities, such as
parks, playgrounds, and schools. A number of
factors historically influenced .subdivision design,
including natural topography, sire drainage, avail-
ability of utilities, picturesque qualities, and rela-
tionship to nearby roads or transportation sys-
tems. Subdivision design often reflected princi-
ples and practices drawn from the profession of
landscape architecture and legal tools, such as deed
restrictions, to ensure that a developer's vision and
homeowners' expectations were fulfilled.

Suburban design in the United States
evolved in several stages beginning with the pic-
turesque suburbs in the naturalistic landscape
gardening tradition of the mid-L 9th century.
Influenced by the City Beautiful movement,
Progressive-era reforms, and American garden-
city planning, planned garden communities
emerged in a variety of forms in the early 20th
century. In the 1930s, Federal Housing
Administration (FHA) standards and an approval
process for rnortgage insurance institutionalized
established principles and practices of landscape
architecture and community planning for the
design of neighborhoods of small, affordable
houses. The public and private partnership
encouraging home ownership for most
Americans gained unprecedented momentum
after World "War II, resulting in large-scale subur-
ban growth of homogeneous neighborhoods and
the creation of what is often disparagingly called
''tract" housing.

Documenting this layer requires a Icnow-
ledge'of the principal trends in subdivision
design; roles of real estate developers, site plan-
ners, homebuilders, architects, and landscape
architects at various periods of history; contribu-
tions of well-known theorists and practitioners ro

I* : • ' ' '

American landscape design; and intluentiai exam-
ples that established precedents or served as mod-
els locally, regionally, or''nation ally.



Design of house and yard, or home
grounds. This layer represents die spatial
arrangement of each home with its dwelling,
garage, lawns, walks, driveway, walls and fences,
plantings, and activity areas. This layer typically
reflects information about the economic status,
lifestyle, and social and cultural attitudes of a
neighborhood's residents. The design of the
house and yard may be influenced by deed
:esu:icuons, subdivision regulations, prcvaiLLag
trends in building construction, changing trans-
portation technologies, and, beginning in the
1930s, FHA standards. Documenting this layer

requires a knowledge of the chronological periods
of suburban development and the popular house
styles and gardening practices associated with
each period; the evolution of house design theory
and practice in the United States; and. a. familiar-
ity with the pattern books, landscape guides, and
popular magazines that historically influenced
house construction, yard design, and regional
gardening practices.

Linda. Flint McClelland is a. historian with the National
Register of Historic Places, Natioruil Park Service,
Washington, DC

Recent National Register Listings

Through. National Register listings, scholars and preservationists are helping to document the
nations rich legacy of residential suburbs .and have contributed substantially to our understanding
of Americas suburbanization. Research For the bulletin, Guidelines for Evaluating andDocumenting
Historic Residential Suhurhst relied on National Register documentation to .illustrate.and verify the
broad national patterns documented by academic studies and<orher secondary sources.

More than 7,000:residential districts .have been listed in the.National Register of Historic
Places since 1966, This" impressive record attests to the wealth of professional expertise, in state his-
toric preservation programs and elsewhere in the preservation field, and to the great interest nation-
wide in recognizing historic neighborhoods as livable places worthy of preservation.

Recent listings include: ;; ,

Woodland.Place (1910-1925), DCS Moines, Polk County, Iowa, (Des Moines Residential Growth
and Development, 1900-1942: The Bungalow and Square House, MPS). (NR—11/21/00)

Guilfard (1912-1950), Baltimore, Maryland. (NR—7/19/01)

Shaker Village (Boundary Increase) (1919-1950), Cleveland, Cuyahoga County, Ohio. (NR—
Shaker Square, 7/1/76, boundary increased 12/9/83; Shaker Village, 5/31/84, boundary
increased 1/5/01)

Cresrwood (1920-1947), Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri. (NR—10/8/98)

Chatham Village (c. 1929-1956), Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. (NR—11/25/98)

Monte Vista and College View (1926-1957), Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, New Mexico.
(Twentieth Century Suburban Growth of Albuquerque, MPS). (NR—8/3/01)

Parkfairfax (1941-1943), Alexandria, Virginia. (NR—2/2/99)

Eas: Alvarado (1929-1948), Maricopa County, Arizona. (Residential Subdivisions and Architecture
in Phoenix, 1912-1950, MPS). (NR—2/18/00)

Park Hill (1922-1950), North Little Rock, Pulasiu Counry Arkansas. (NR-8/lb/OO)

Aiapahoe Acres (1949-1957), Englewood, Arapahoe County, Colorado. (NR—11/3/98)

Glermew (1908-1968), Memphis, Shelby County, Tennessee. (Residential Resources of Memphis,
MPS). (NR—10/7/99)

See CRM OnLinefoi additional informaiion about these properties.
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Photo caption; The ideal of suburban life in theparklike setting of a self-contained subdivision away from the
noise, pollution, and dangers of city streets has fueled the aspirations of increasing numbers of American
families since the mid-nineteenth century. Historic residential suburbs, such as the Guilford Historic District in
Baltimore, Maryland, resulted from the collaboration of developers, planners, architects, and landscape
architects. The contributions of these professional groups, individually and collectively, give American suburbs
their characteristic identity as historic neighborhoods, collections of residential architecture, and designed
landscapes. (Photo by Greg Pease, courtesy Maryland Department of Housing: and Economic Development)
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on the required setbacks, with deeper setbacks allowing for narrower streets. For example, a
60-foot width allowed for a 26-foot roadway and a sidewalk of four to six feet. The size and
shape of lots were to be determined by the proposed type of housing, with the width of each
lot depending on the size and character of the buildings, cost of the land, community
tradition, and potential home owner. The use of longer blocks with fewer cross streets and
the subdivision of land into wide, shallow lots were encouraged, departing from previous
practices. Homes were to be "located upon narrow winding streets away from the noise and
dangers of traffic" and to have proper orientation for sunlight, ( S B )

Spaciousness was upheld as a "primary principle in good subdivision layout." The ideal
neighborhood was described as one protected by proper zoning regulations, where trees and
the natural beauty of the landscape were preserved, and where streets were gently curving
and adjusted to the contour of the ground. Open space was viewed as one of the most
important considerations for home ownership. It could be achieved in three ways: (1) by
subdividing into large lots, (2) by reserving large open areas in the interior of blocks, or (3)
by creating parks, playgrounds, or large private spaces nearby. ( 8 9 )

FHA Principles for Neighborhood Planning:

The National Housing Act of 1934 created the Federal Housing Administration to
restructure the collapsed private home financing system and stimulate private investment in
housing. It called for the development of housing standards, a process for real estate
appraisal, and a comprehensive program of review for approving subdivisions for mortgage
insurance.

Neighborhoods of Small Houses

FHA's Land Planning Division under Seward H. Mott, an experienced site planner, was
responsible for establishing principles for neighborhood planning and for reviewing
subdivision plans submitted by developers seeking FHA approval. This approval would not
only enable developers to secure private financing but would also make low-cost mortgages
available for prospective home owners. Mott's staff translated many of the prevailing ideas
about neighborhood design that had been endorsed by the 1931 President's Conference,
including Perry's Neighborhood Unit Formula, into written standards and basic design
principles that could be uniformly applied across the Nation to the design of neighborhoods
of small houses. Between 1936 and 1940, FHA published standards and recommended
designs in a series of circulars, including Subdivision Development, Planning
Neighborhoods for Small Houses, Planning Profitable Neighborhoods, and Successful
Subdivisions. ( 9 0 )

The FHA set forth seven minimum requirements for new subdivisions:
1. Location exhibiting a healthy and active demand for homes.
2. Location possessing a suitable site in terms of topography, soil condition, tree
cover, and absence of hazards such as flood, fog, smoke, obnoxious odors, etc.
3. Accessibility by means of public transportation (streetcars and buses) and
adequate highways to schools, employment, and shopping centers.
4. Installation of appropriate utilities and street improvements (meeting city or
county specifications), and carefully related to needs of the development.
5. Compliance v/iih city, county or regional plans and regulations, particularly
local zoning ind subdivision regulations to ensure that the neighborhood will
become stable (and real estate "alues as well.)
t-\ "pi"Q££Q1;i Qp '""it "..rn i i IPC thi-i"! i NTH " irl'r|irODT~1 sf^" ri Fagri re-^Tn PTI nt~i c j i n p ' n n tn cr
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assessments were in line with the type of development contemplated and likely
• to remain stable.

In addition, FHA issued a set of "desirable standards," which, although not strict
requirements, were additional factors that influenced the approval of a proj ect.

• Careful adaptation of subdivision layout to topography and to natural features
• Adjustment of street plan and street widths and grades to best meet the traffic
needs
• Elimination of sharp corners and dangerous intersections «
• Long blocks that eliminated unnecessary streets
•Carefully studied lot plan with generous and well-shaped house sites
• Parks and playgrounds
• Establishment of community organizations of property owners
• Incorporation of features that add to the privacy and attractiveness of the
community, (91)

In 1936, FHA published Planning Neighborhoods for Small Houses as "a subdivision
primer" setting forth standards for the design of new subdivisions that provided safe, livable
neighborhoods and ensured stable real estate conditions that justified mortgage lending and
FHA mortgage insurance. The FHA encouraged large-scale operations, where development
was financed and carried out under the direction of an "operative builder" who arranged for
the purchase of land, the design of the subdivision plat, and the design and construction of
the houses. Such large-scale operations offered a "broader and more profitable use of
capital" and permitted the introduction of "industrial methods that resulted in savings in
overhead, construction, and merchandising costs." Developers were able to develop
neighborhood plans in a consistent and harmonious manner, and in addition develop
"commercial services such as retail stores and gasoline stations necessary to the life of the
new community." {92 j

To Seward Mott, who headed FHA's Land Planning
Division, the legislation's mandate provided an
opportunity to redirect the design of suburban
America and to create conditions that would force
public officials and planners alike to adopt planning
measures and to abandon the rectilinear grid in
favor of plans of curvilinear streets. Curvilinear
plans had many advantages when compared to
rectilinear gridiron plans; they provided greater
privacy and visual interest; could be adapted to
greater variations in topography; reduced the cost
of utilities and road construction; and, by
eliminating the need for dangerous four-way
intersections, provided a safer environment for
domestic activities. (93)

The curvilinear layouts recommended by FHA :.n
the 1930s set the standards for dae design of post-
World War II subdivisions. They evolved from

""Garden City suburbs such as Seaside Village and
R.adbum. and the organic curvilinear designs of the nineteenth-century Picturesque suburbs,
rf ig t i iy iiulueniial were Olmsieci. and Vaux's Riverside, with Its spacious plan of unduiatina

ri-(A i-p.designc.tt plan for <t subdivision near Pom iac,
chijifUi.fr&M Phuuring Pmfttahle Hei%hborhot)ds ('1938).

FHA '.v1 curvilinear plan featured irregularly shaped blocks of
evenly-sized house lots ami llie integration of long, sweeping

tlei- sti'RRts pHiientaied by narrow courts, circles, and cul-
e-xacs. .S'utvi pitiitx di/ttxniraged litrottgii traffic, eiiminaieei

dangerous fbm'~\vny intersections, unit reduced the no.ii of
coiixintciins; roads and utilities, (Plan coitncsv Library of the
;/.>', SenarnneM ai'Hmisinf, ti»ti Urban Devejoamentl
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and recessed, curvilinear streets, and Roland Park with its careful subdivision of land based
on topography and the development of curvilinear streets that joined at oblique and acute
angles and ended in cul-de-sacs in hollows or on hillside knolls. By the 1930s, such
principles of design had been absorbed into the mainstream practices of the landscape
architectural profession.

FHA-Approved Garden Apartment Communities

Through its Large-Scale Rental Housing Division in the 1930s, FHA became involved in the
approval of designs and the creation of standards for large-scale rental housing communities
under Section 207 of the National Housing Act. Financed privately by insurance companies
or others with large capital, or through public housing bonds issued by municipalities or
affiliated agencies, such developments offered low-cost rents for middle-and low-income
Americans while providing incentives to the private building industry. FHA mortgage
insurance minimized the risk of investing for lenders. The program gained momentum in the
mid-1930s when the market for single-family housing was still uncertain, and expanded in
the 1940s when additional insurance was authorised for housing in critical defense areas and
later veterans1 housing. Rental housing developments, especially those with a sizeable
number of units, could take advantage of the economies of large-scale production and the
use-of standardized components.

FHA architect Eugene Henry Klaber worked closely with operative builders, many of whom
hired-architects and landscape architects to ensure that approved projects were efficiently
designed cost-wise, ha4 a'solid plan for management, and were likely to materialize into
SOUIH£ long-term investments^..Efficiency of design required that each housing community
be rjiiilt at a large enough scale to take advantage of the savings offered by superblock
planning and the use of standardized .materials and methods. Most of these communities
i :. O. ,. ,L . -;-- - - n " . . . • .-

mcbrgbrateii two- and'threejstory.,. multiple family dwellings in a variety of floor plans, often
having private entrances arid' sometimes mterrningled with rowhouse or duplex units. A
suburban location and neigHborhood amenities further contributed to the stability of real
estate values -and protected tne'investment of lenders, hi 1940, the FHA issued a series of
"Architectural Bulletins," whichprovided economical and efficient designs for all aspects of
multiple family house design, from the layout of Idtchens to the planting of common areas.
( 9 4 )

Many of the reforms and concerns for safety that the RPAA had introduced at Sunnyside,
Radburn, and Chatham Village were carried over into the design of apartment communities.
These included: the arrangement of housing units to afford privacy, sunlight, and fresh air;
separation of internal pedestrian circulation from perimeter motor traffic; and provision of
landscaped gardens and grounds away from the noise and activity of major arterial streets.
Housing units in developments such as Colonial Village in Arlington, Virginia, were
carefully arranged to fit the existing topography and designed to provide visual appeal,
variety, and a village-like atmosphere. ( 9 5 )

Such designs would provide attractive dwellings at a higher density and lower cost than
neighborhoods of single family homes. To achieve the highest standards of safety and quiet,
the standards for projects containing several hundred units called for the development of
superblocks with garden courts, ample throughways with pedestrian underpasses and

service alleys. Clearance between buildings was carefully considered to provide adequate
light, free circulation of air. and privacy. A maximum height of three stones was

common areas, and the circulation network, was recommended depending on rental costs
inri vyroienr'3 CQDiiaiizanon. In aadinori to mavsrountis anri r.nmmnrt .nrenc 'm-o«=-••-



The Postwar Curvilinear Subdivision

Through FHA's publication of standards for neighborhood planning and.its comprehensive
review and revision of subdivisions for mortgage approval, curvilinear subdivision design
"became the standard of both sound real estate practice and local planning. As FHA-baclced
mortgages supported more and more new residential development on the edge of American
cities, local planning commissions adopted some form of the FHA standards as subdivision
regulations. Thus, by the late 1940s, the curvilinear subdivision had evolved from the
Oimsted, City Beautiful, and Garden City models to the FHA-approved standard, which had
become the legally required form of new residential development in many localities in the
United States. Based on the Garden City idea, the greenbelt communities built by the U.S.
government under the Resettlement Administration during the New Deal became models of
suburban planning, incorporating not only the Radburn Idea but also the FHA standards for
neighborhood design. (97)

The curvilinear subdivision layout was further
institutionalized as the building industry came to
support national regulations that would standardize
local building practices and reduce unexpected
development costs. One of the most influential
private organizations representing the building
industry was the Urban Land Institute (ULI),
established in 1936 as an. independent nonprofit
research organization dedicated to urban planning
and land development. Sponsored by the National
Association of Real Estate Boards (NAREB) and
serving as a consultant to the National Association
of Home Builders (NAHB), ULI provided
information to developers about community
developments that supported land-use planning and
promoted the idea of metropolitan-wide
coordination as an approach to development. (9 a)

In 1947 the ULI published its first edition of the
Community Builder's Handbook. Providing detailed
instructions for community development based on
the curvilinear subdivision and neighborhood unit
approach, it became a basic reference for the
community development industry and, by 1990,
was in its seventh edition. In 1950 the NAHB, the
primary trade organization for the industry,
published the Home Builders'Manual for Land
Development.

Thus, by the late 1940s, the concept of
neighborhood planning had become institutionalized in American planning practice. This
.form, of development, in seamless repetition, would create the post-World War II suburban
landscape.

/ 949 aerial view (right) and present day streetscape (below).
Arapahoe Acres. Englewood. Colorado. Built between 1949
\and 1957. the 33~acrepost\var subdivision reflects the vision
\ofdevetoper-architect Edward Hawkins anil site planner-
architect Eugene Sternbergfor a community of moderately'
priced small houses using modern principles of design
Breaking the ubiquitous grid of metropolitan Denver, the
plan is distinctive for in curvilinear arrangement of streets,
placement of houses on small uniformly sized lots to provide
both views and privacy, and Integration of landscape
features, such as lawns, fences, hedges, shrubbery, and
specimen iiv.es. to organize space and give lite landscape <>
flowing, sculptural quality. (Aerial photo courtesy of Clyde
Maiinon; sireetscape by Diane JFr<jy. courtesy Colorado
Historical Societv)


